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COWtOV SCOTT TURN
UP WITHOUT A SCRATCH. ificnnnrPTinn
111 liiiiiiri 1 1 11 j
lug Mrs. Thos. Ward of Los Angeles
ia a Kilo.
Ta Sundsy school aluu .occupied
the regular Sunday evening hour (or
worship with a Christmas aervlce of
tang, recitation, and special exer-
cise which were concluded by an
appropriate talk by the pastor, r
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AVith Dead and HosMortuaries Are Filled
pitals Unable to Hold
- caust atSytin
founded. Holo
TV:
Ccatiauc in St Petersburg.
Today and ffaiooxl Atv
Di CoQYoktd.,
tlon,.a detachment of grenadiers
fire. The stations at Pere-v- b
and Lieuberby are in the hands of
Insurgents and red (lags are now
flying from the buildings.
' Attciftbly WIU tc Convened.
St. ' Petersburg, ;Dec. W A nev
electoral )aw was gasetled today and
was ocoompanled by' a statement
that in view of , the fact
that evenViome of the weetera coun- -
trlM ' An not imumi nthlwAlpaal nf--
frags, the cabinet could, not assume
responsibility of decreeing itThe'
ulUraate decision msst be made 'by(i
national assembly Jtielf. The elec--
tloa list wUt be. punished forthwith,
The date of the election will then be
announced and as son as the govern 1
ment receives notification that the
members are elected, the national as--
..Ill t. ' ' I
sumBi
Stett Dtprtnitnt NotiHtd That
Ccciitica 11 Venous But
Dlioea to Intervene 4
Governor Ocflti General CoverrgiCiU
Which Isrms Oriar for Kit Rimovet.
Washington, Dec. 20. Advises re-jelv-
by cable at the state and navy
lepartments from Santo Domingo In
ileats that a serious conditions of af-
fairs exists there. The capitO
port of Puerto Plata ha been ahot
and killed during the. Insurrectionary
movement and the governor of -- that
province has defied the geneeal gov-
ernment and barricaded the town.
Dominican government baa Issued a
decree 'removing the governor; The
state department baa aetermlned that
this U internal circuity and win not
intervene at this stage. . , r
; Cabinet Leader In Open Revolt
Washington, Dec 21 Secretary of
War today received the following ca
blegram from Acting Comptroller, and
Receiver of Dominican Customs Ed
wards, dated nta Domlnso:, "Carlo
F. Morales, the dissatisfied cabinet
leader left the capital last night wtta
a few follower, In opposition to tic
raclstas. A conflict betwween tb two
forces is Imminent, probably, 4&. the,
vicinity of San Juan r of Puerto Pla-
ta Carlos F. Morales nay make an
attempt to establish a new caplUl and
create a new cabinet ( Political ex
cfcment runs Men, but is without
any' open disturbance so far , . ,
Alrhcrt Frojcil to ?
D:ctti in Ccftycn
iZJTSSTlH'iii b" Oner, ww, ...rdrt
burg corresponteat of the Herald ca- - Oalle, the SataU ro agettt at tiat
blea the following; under yesterday's1 Pac' , '
date: K-::'- , I ' , ' '
A member ot the executive commit-- .. Dr. . W. 8. 8tandish of Rivera, who
tee said todty "In spite of the out-- has bPen staylna at the El Dorado In
ward appearance of delay we .W this' city, slipped nn the Ice and fell,
thoroughly satisfied with the progress while walking on Douglas avenue yo
tie strike the' outskirts 'of ttterday afternoon at three o'clock and
Petersburg all U In orders The strike broke bot bones In his wrist.? His
now gradually lJ:l wj ' WTrawway mto.rieelve
..
ttelrageo
.
mtBt It wlffiowie fUneUeJr ' a m a tw ii t.a - - - - ACia 1X: ta, 3r teiZfii rCTTf
foreman. of the construction gang for ,aav.i ,TDms)rrow. imp w. i etnae. uilltllfl nroMiect hut nlcht 400 of-Ou-
armld'&n
Ia Angeles. Cal., Dec' 20.A let-;e- r
from Walter Scott, the cowboy
miner, who was reported murdered Jn
Death Valley aome daya ago, was
by friends In this city yester-Juy- ,
stating that 8cott has been shot
jut not serlouvly hurt
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
' The public.. library will be closed
during the forenoons , until January
2nd.
The railroad fireman will give a big
masquerade ball at Springer on New
Year'a night.
Mrs. Adolpha Medina aud Miss Csn-deler-
Apodaca were united In mar
rtage at Wagon Mound last night
A. big Christmas dance was given
at Wagon Mound last night, which
was a great success and was largely
attended. .
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Outlerres are
the proud parents of a baby girl,
which arrived as a Christmas present
last might
As the city librarian la cataloging
the boks of the public library, the
Institution will be closed during fore-
noons until January 2nd .
Dp-
-
11 u Hammond left for Seattle,
Wash., and British Columbia on a
business trip on No. t this afternoon
and expects to be absent for over a
month.
,
The fire department at 8pringer
gave a tig ball last night and about
150 couples were present .The prises
rore w vm o sbw.w.wb sw .srw.
rp '(: liW'..
'.i friend, R. L. Jones, who has ; been
with him during his Illness. .
More thin ordinary lntweat. ll
manifested In the production of tie
new Swedish dialect oomedy --Hans
Hanson" which will be given at --the
Duncan tonight bf the? Jan. Till
Alpln oompan. Th comedy leps)
that appeals to all for It fKNSMaae
a type of character that I ajbcolotav
ly it own. ' It .hold the esteem and
patronage of the public wherever pre
sented becanse It gives ou eveninr
enjoyment of clever and delicate hu
mor 'destitute ot horse play or vulgar
ity. The east 1 beaded by the
prince of dialect comedians, Jac, T.
McAlpin, and be la ably supported by
Miss Uby, Foater.. :
vVELC KNwWN LITERARY
MAN tUCCOMSS.
. Philadelphia, Dec. 20. Louis X. Me- -
targee, a well known newpaper man
and writer, died at bis home In Mar-bert- h
to-da- y of pneumonia. He. was
Sft vara ii.eM. V'' k'fr- - (
THE MAIXUETS
Kanaaa, City Livestock.
Kansas City, Dec. 20. Cattle re-
ceipts, 8,000, Including 500 southerns;
ten cents higher. Native steers, 3.7b
& $0.25 ; southern steers, l2.S0Of4.60 ;
southern cows 12 00023.20; native
3ows and heifers, 92.000 15.00; stack-
ers and feeders, $2.75014.00; bulls,
12.25 $4.00; calves, 93.0097.00;
western steers. 93.25 94.66; western
ewes, 93.2592.5a ... ; ,
Shssp Recslpta. .
Sheep Receipts, 10,000; ten feats
ilgher. Muttons, 94.60G9O.OO; Jambs,
15.75097.60; fed range wethers, $5.60
09O..5O; fed ewe, 94.75096-25- .
Chlesp Livestock.
Chicago, Dec. 20. Cattle receipts
18.000; strong. Beeves, 92MO28-40- ;
sows and heifers, tl.50e4.7l; stock-er- s
and feeders, 92 500 94 26; Texaas,
$4.86097.76.- ', :J:V,c.
St. Louis. Deo. 19. Woot steady. I
unchanged. '
in ute caayoa ' w. --w- --r
It was rumored ia tie Str SaOF ,
tltt be bad died fiea exposare. r
Ha-- made aessUrof Cbritu
rounded our leader, polattaf revolvdrs aw Saturday alsat atlkle aparlaets
nta need, and we dropped twenty n this city after a resldeace ra Las
them. Further demonstrations of Vegas of about ten day. Ke wa a
300 soldiers took place. The Cossacks young man of twenty-seve- n year of
taekled them with the .result that age, and was the proprietor, of a
were wounded. Our entire tel In his home city. His death was
armed force tonight la ready for emer-- ne to tuberculosis. The : remains
gencles. Today we passed resolutions were sent, to Jls home yesterday af-t- o
resort to extremes.",! v . ' (ternoon on No. f, accompanied by n
,,
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East tide Cathode Church.
Christmas was celebrated with the
usual pomp at the east side Catholic
church. The 'Ladles of the Altar so-
ciety had beautifully' decorated the
church. The altar was a mass of
flowtTS and lights. The choir, with
&3fefiDiiU& .at ie organ, M r.
I' Perry. YtoHnlst, Mr. i Driver, sax-
ophone. MlHses FaniCag. Liesle Wat-rou-
Louise Watroua and S. O. By-on-
sonranos; Mis .10. McCrlckett.
Hr; Mr. O'Hearn, tenor; Mr. Carl
Tolnn. basso and leader, rendered the
beautiful Rosewlg'a mass In P.
Messrs. Perry and Tolan , played
"Adeste Fideles" as a violin duet, with
orcan accompaniment Father Pouget
was celebrant of the mass, which
started at midnight sharp, and he de-
livered, a sermon on ."Christ, the
Prince of Peace."
The church was overflowing with
members of flic church, and some out
riders, and all went away, delighted
with the ceremony and the singing.
Another mass was celebrated on
Christmas' morn for those who could
not attend the midnight ceremony.
Our Lady of Sorrows.
Christmas servldes at the church of
Our Lady of Sorrows was carried out
according to the published program.
The music was well rendered and
large audiences attend, fca un-
usually large congtitln was? pre-
sent at the mldnlghass.
Temple konteflore. J
A sneclal children's 2 festiwH was
held In Temple Mokteftore 48un-da-
afternoon In celebration of the
Feast of Lights. The exercises con
sisted of two parts, religious and sec-
ular. The religious part opened with
an anthem by the choir, followed by
the reading of vacrtptnre' by v Sam
Greenberger, then the kindling of the
lights by eight of the Sabbath school
children, then an .' addres''on the sljg- -
ricance of the day by jar oiern,
of Ages." ' ! n :
U The second , part of thet exercises
conatstd Of .tedtatiooa try the oMld
rea of poems of diverse character and
purport " The children who faced the
large audience ranged from the age
of three up to the age of; fourteen,
and they acquitted themselves very
creditably. After an eloquent addres
to the children by Mr. Julius Judell.
the exercises concluded wlttuthe sing
ing of "America" by the congrega
tlorn Then followed the distribution
of prises and candy, not only to the
children of Monteflore school, but also
to those of other Sabbath schools, 61
whom; quite a numberwef e presents
St. Paul's Episcopal Church. '.
A very beautiful Christmas program
was rendered at the 8t Paul's Epls-rap-
church Sunday morning at
11 o'clock, which was well attended.
The program was almost entirely mu-
sics!, and was as follows:
Office of the holy communion In A
flt. bv Constance; hymn. "Hark the
Herald Anerels." by - Mendelssohn;
"Calm on the Listening War of NUht."
by Honklns; "O. Little Town of Beth-lehem- ."
by Redner: "It Came Upon
the Midnight Clear." bv : Willis. ' Ser-
mon from the text, The, word was
made flesh and dwe't among us," by
the pastor, Revi J. S. Moore. .
Dodge-Ashlc- y.
At the pleasant home of .Mr. and
Mrs. James T. Ensign, 1106 Went; Col-amb-
avenue.- - Enl Hunter 'tZ2fi,
of South Bend. Ind., son of Wlr.YX
Mrs." Ira Oliver Dodge, of Goshen,
Ind., and Miss Mabe Louise Ashley,
daughter of Mrs. .(jhice ."Ashley, of
Goshen, Ind., were united InaiTlage
bv Rev. Harry II. Treat, pastor of the
First Baptist church of this
;
city,
Christmas evening at o'clock. Only
the near friends of the contracting
parties witnessed the ceremony ,whlc!
was performed In the south front par-
lor t the appointed hnnr. g o'clock.
The home was prettily decorated
w1b netted and cut flowers. t
Fo'lowlnV the service. wVi vk
slmnte ht , Impressive, a dainty lun-"iw- n
was served. .
, M... Did, who 1 rmrt." reporter
for the South Pend Dally Times and
South Bend Sunday News, and who
fsmfl to Las Vems last Thursday,
eypects o rpend the winter here. He
ts not nfeknown In the Sunshine terrt--
fory. havlos, spent laat summer at
ffanta Fe, wliere he waa employed on
tb staff of the Daltr New Mexican.
Mr. end Mrs. Dodre may make tat
Vegae their future homo. ,
purchases 1st Esttorday 7toneoav, (
and then took tb esxyoa ear to tt
end of the Una. btandtrj to wt'i to .
Quarrelsome Kentuckians Cotv
Six MnHld Up Crowded Wei
Car in Chicago But Arc Worsted
By Police.
London. Ky , Dec' 20. News was
received here last night of the killing
3t a deputy sheriff and two other
men at Bin Fork during a turkey
jhoot A dispute arose and John
Juff and Jake Wilson shot and killed
joseph Wilson and Alexander Little
shot and killed Deputy Sheriff Rob-jrts- .
Duff and Wilson were arrested,
but Little escaped. A third killing oc-jurr-
8unday night at Goosecreek,
lames Creech being shot-dea- d by Bill
vandove la a dispute. , ,.
Robbers Routed by Chicago Police.
Chicago, Dec. 20. Holding up a
crowded Ashland Avenue electric car
it Thlrty-slxt- h street last night, six
armed men fired several shots through
.he windows and roof and were engag-?- d
In robbing the' passengers, lnclud-.n- g
several women and childen, when
.be trolley was removed from the
wire by tb.e conductor and the .ban-l'.t- s
were left struggling in darkness.
After a battle with the men passen-;ers- ,
a wagon load of police arrived
rod Ave bandits were arrested. The
robbers exchanged shots with the
.ice before tuey were captured. No-rad-
was hit, by the flying bullets, but
the holdups were badly beaten up.
Murderous Italians Attack Roilce.
- Torringtoa." Conn. Deo. 40 While
attempting to arrest a parts of Ital- -
tans who were flghtinc, Policeman Rob--
art Newitt was fatally shot and ewer,
jf Police L. 8. Hull stabbed early to-iv- .
SMrht Italian were shotting at
wmm .It... .uHm.. hnaa.a
,nd the Italians turned, their weapons
"igslnst them. Chief Hull Is expected
jo recover.
..
Yoakum Denies Rumor.
fit. Louis. Dec. 2C. B. F. Yoakum
aniitio hpnl nf the Rock Island A
FrlRco systems, who arrived from Chi
asro last ttlaht. to-da- y denied the .re
sent report 'that Frisco was seeking
. an outlet to the south' 'Atlan
tic sea board, t. Mr- - Yoakum
said. "You may say the Fris
.y will not be extended la that dtre.
.lon. The Frisco, and Rock Island
have qs designs on the Missouri, Kan
Isas 4b Texas, and never had.",
Christmas Among
the Churches
;' The Baptist Sunday school observed
Christmas on Sunday evening. The
time of the evening preaching was oc
cuoied with a program reuutied by the
scholars.' The enured wss decorated
with ropes of crepe tissue and sprigs
of Kreens and a pretty tree upon me
platform. The program was entitled
"The Bethlehem King," and consist
'
ed of appropriate songs by the school,
and by classes,' recitations and class
exercises. As usual the work of the
primary class was very enjoyable
The whole class had a motion song,
while three of them were participants
.
.iL.U fttA 4itn(AM itl&aa f art 111
gave a star drill, which was somewhat
romnllcated. yet well rendered.- - The
Junior class of boys drilled as "Sol
dlers of the King."
At the close of the exercises the
scholars were given candy, oranges
and popcorn. In turn the scholars and
teachers brought some offering which
was for the Ladles 'Home.
resbytsrlan Exercises.
At the Presbyterian church Christ
mas waa observed with a tree foi
' the children of the Sunday school 011
Saturday evening. After a program
of recitations and songs, 8anta Claus
appeared In realistic mien, and gave
each of the children a bag of candy
and nuts and kn orange.
At the Sunday morning service the
pastor preached a Christmas sermonfnr w.h 9:14. "For as much as the
children were partakers of flesh and
Mood. He also, Himself took psrt
f the-- saase," - Ia addltioav to tie
Christmas anthem, by the choir, the
congregation bad the pleasure of hear--
'A1 !
Rerolutlonary Demonntratioot
New Electoral Law Gtztttti
tembly Vill Sooo
0
St. Petersburg, Dec. 26. Yester-
day's fighting at Moscow occurred
mostly at some distance from . the
center of the city. The revolutionists the
abandoned the Tvrstkala thoroughfare
aa it is too easily swept by the ar-
tillery, and concentrated their forces
In the . narrow winding streets. The
mortuaries of Moscow are filled with
the dead, hospitals are unable to find
room for the wwounded, andt many
private houses are filled with . wound-
ed people..' Numerous fires which oc
curred at different polnta throughout the
Mobcow lit the whole sky last night
Leaders arc Mostly1 Studenlay ;
, St. Petersburg, Dec. 26.fllOTO tov
day says that the leader of iho, revo-
lution army at Moscow ' are mostly
students of Kleff, Kharkoff and Odaa-ss- ,
among whom are many Jews. Toe
military hold the; center of Moscow
and are apparently waiting reinforce-
ments, which are reported on the way.
The revolutionists hold the outskirts
of Moscow. V A Jhousand Jlrc
working night
"
and "day at the bar-
ricades, .come of which are marvels
of strength.' A terrible" h locSust oc
curred at Sytln workr where e.OfiO
workmen" were ,.suddenly surrounded
by the cavalry and: artillery, '' The of
tep fired a( buildings which were too
In flames. Hunareds perished, In Is
- ft rt deilsreMcMmhed
.
that the revolutionists- - atAss six
toinatlc guns- itr .? 4. a, Red Finos Fly from Itatloosv 7
'"Moscow, Deo. 26.rr-Th- e lnurgenUi
attacked the Kasean and W Nkhotas at
railroad stations , today and a r M vely of
fusillade ensued between the knobs
and troops. : The dcpot buiUlac In
which the mob was cpnoealed to the
attack on the Kasean . station was
finally set on fire. Meanwhile the re-
volutionists bombarded Nicholas sta
First Oratories k ! r ft
)' Contest Tbniflht
.. The first territorial, oratorical con-st- v
takes place In Albuquerque In
the Elks'.' theatre, tonigbt. December
SC. All the orators and subjectahave
een listed with the exception of those a
from the Agricultural coilege at Mo-illl-a ly
park and the Santa Fe high
c)tooi. The others are as follows :
Las Vegas Normal scnodl, May
ms, "A Menace to the Republic."
' Las Vegas high school, Lawrence
;iark, "Power of Imagination." .
Gallup high school, Lilian Winders,
Woman's Sphere In Life." ' -
Preparatory department, university
of New Mexico, Lawrence Ilfeld, "Ab--
aham Lincoln."
Albuaueraue high ' scbool, J Elsie
teckett, "Abraham Lincoln." v
The Las Vegas contesUnts Miss
May Ross and Lawrence Clark, left
Jpr Albuquerqur ih, accom-panied by Presl j- -t . Jtrt, of the ItVormal, PrlncljfR Jrant of the
ilgh school, and? Miss"Kl'eve, princt-a-l
of the school of the town of Las
7egas. The local contestants are
aoth conflfldent of victory and expect
;o bring home first and second honors.
Anaconda Dividend
Declared Today
New York, Dec. 20. A dividend of
87 2 cents per share on Anaconda
copper was declared today. This Is
sccepted as the quarterly dividend as
against the semi-annu- dividend de-
clared heretofore. The last dividend
preceedlng , this one, which was de-
clared three months ago was at the
rate of 280 per year, and nine months
ago a dividend of 75 cents was order-
ed, or 160 annually. As the Anacon-
da Is controlled directly by the Attsl-gamat- er
Copper It, U expected, the
dividends will go largely Into the
treasury of Amalgamated. a
his borne ft Ulneral Hill tram t;r,
a distance oi eixm mi.. ' wm
dark when he started on kls k3
walk, and after going a Kwrt O--
t4atfr;-a-Jwi:55ri'-oo- oli
notfnad Vuyts. Kwan4
aroond till . morning, when he wa
pg& it atgnlle ( m wbr he 11
started.' ' ; ' . Jf
He was taken. taV tb4 not. tz'-- z.
post of flee and medical asdrtance t
bummoned. 'At first It waa' fer4
that both feet were froten but c
culation waa restored and new K is
the opinion of hi doctor tnat at, tie
most he will not kwo more tkaa
couple of toes from on foot III was
driven to bis borne Sunday afternoon,
where he will be confined for none
time until be recovers fwta t& ex
posure., ' ?r, :. . .
MsAed Akn v
Reject tAdizm
F?r Special to The tr..J. . '
U Paso. Dec. 28. Howard Cheno .
worth,-und- er sentence, uf fifty-year-s
for killing City Marshall Kllburn at '
Silver City, , 4" X- - roscued br.
masked men ia1 n:Ur.who held up- - t
the Jailor and locked him In CSeno-- . .
worth celL' V
FREIOHT TRAIN FLUNSSS INTO'
CARRIAGE OF ATHLETES.
Freehold, N, J., Dec 20. One nwn1
ber of the Avon' basketball team was '
killed and two fatally Injured, and
four more suffering fractures of their "
skulle today when a Pennsylvania A
freight atruck the coach In which the
team was driving home after a gam
here and Christmas celebration. John v
Brenneman of Asbury Perk was klU
ed outright and nearly every member
of th team was knocked senselest.
AOKI AFFOINTEO
, JAPAN XtX AMSAtSAIa
Washington, Dec. 21 Vlssocnt Z:,so Aokl has been appointed Jttzm
ambassador to this, country. U
a memir or me prrvy eossea, cuK
is oc tn ugnest cipiesatt rzzz.:.
DISASTROUS FLIES
RAGE X-M- AS NIGHT
Guests of Hotel Flee b Nijht
: Clothes ct Uniontown.
i
Unlontown, Pa., Dec. UI Fire ea
today practically ruined the Interior
and contents of the Exchange hotel
one of the leading bostelries In the
dty. Guests , numbering ; 180 were
forced to flee In their nlgh( clothes.
There were many- - narrow escapes,
several memeere of the Princess Chlo"
threatrlcal company were almost
and were carried trota the
building by firemen. Several other In-
mates were carried' out by firemen.
Slock Burns In Little Rock.'
Little Rock, Ark., T)no of the most
disastrous fires In thle history of this
city occurred early this morning. With
the exception of two small buildings
destroyed an entire block, bound-
ed by Second, Third, Louisiana and
Center streets. The heaviest looser
fa Fred Hocsch, whose four-stor- y can
riage depository was burned to the
ground, with a loss of 150,000. The
total loss Is about $100,000.- - ' j v'
Town urn.
Oregon City, Dec. 26. A telephone
message from 8umpter states that
last night a fire destroyed a Urge
part of the town of Tipton, thirty one
miles south of Sumpter. A blltsard
raged during the night and there Is
rreat suffering among the homeless.
The loss Is unknown here.
DEFAULTING, RANKER '
RECEIVES LIGHT SENTENCE.
Anamosa, la., Dec. 20. B. B. Sny
der, former banker at Olln, whose
failure cost the depositors 1100,000,
and who fled and wa later arrested
at St. Lotu, waa sentenced today to
psy a fuse of one hundred dollars and
cost Snyder pleaded guilty to fraud-
ulent banking, but hie creators signed
pie for elemeacyv - I
I
i
LAC VIOAt DAILY OPTIC Tuesday, p&cMW!ii n. im.t.
USVHASas possible on your future supply.Wheie the stand U composed ouJy of
old trues you may, of course, oittn
productive land should Utf llle. It
should be reclaimed and mailt pro-
ductive, creating new homes for tiuu-iun-d
of cUUeDS and' adding vast wake clear cutting to advauiage, ea-- 4 GROGS, KEILV d GO.
(INCORPORATED)
sums to the wealth of the nation,
When Mr. Roosevelt became pre-
sident, the question Immediately be-
came a live Que, everybody got In be-
hind It and put his shoulder to the.
wheel and the plan went through and
upon a basis which can recommend
Itself In highest terms to all, for tbe
government simply advances the
money for the building of theae great.
9 VnOLGCALh.
TSIMIQaO
Irrigation works and the entire
amount Is paid back, and willingly, WOOL,
HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
gel Afasts fa Ik
BAIN WAGON
'
v-
-
, X v -f; KlAlTHFUlNISS II WIALTH.j : y FULNIM. Utf
I V AND HEALTHY AND , II
I WIALTH Y. TMt TOP NOTCH
'
too, by tbe settlers, in easy Install
menu.
The Secretary Was Ready to isgln,
The paasage of the Irrigation act
pics. Fsss3tcaAii hfound Secretary Hitchcock ready, al-though he was and la today tbe most
peclully where utlubboring sued trees
win h optming to a ow
crop.
Don't let the carelesHiiess of other
persons do tbe damage to your wood-lo- t
by fire which you refrain from
doing yourself. A fire in a neighbor-
ing field may creep Into your wood-lo- t
and burn over it, scotching the
trunka of the trees or evtn setlng the
crowns ablaxe. It Is worth wulle, in
th dangerous season, to see tbat the
borders of the wod lot are clear ol
Inflammable material. Especially
clear away tbe leaves so as to form
a miniature fir Ian about the forest.
Forbid tbe careless use of matches
and the building of camp fires, and
aee that your directions are obeyed.
Don't be in too great a hurry to
realize on your woodlot investment.
Be satisfied with a permanent re-
venue, which la tbe Interest on your
forest capital. You may materially In-
crease this Interest by managing tho
wood lot Itself so tbat the thinnings
always bear a wise proportion to the
yield. Meantime the steady rise in
the value of all forest products will
add little by little to the market value
of your timber. Yeara hence, when
you need It, the woodlot which has
supplied you all along will In all prob-
ability bring you far more than at
present. Or you may leave It to your
children, who in turn will find It a
most acceptable bank account. .
overworked man In the cabinet. Hi
bureau of the Geological aurvey had
been getting ready for Just such an oc-
currence, and the minute the money
from the aale of western public land
became available, as provided In the
act, vldettes of surveyors and con
structors were thrown out all over
the west, and Instead of spending five
or six years in reconnaissances and
Sesh, Doors, Builders Hardwares Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes
Coal and Wood
surveys, as has been the history In
every Instance of similar undertak-
ings In other countries, things begsn
to be done at once, so tbat at this
time, a little over nree years after
SECRETARY HITCHCOCK'S
REMARKABLE SUCCESS
IN PUNISHING GRAFT
How tbe Hardest Worked "Men in the Cabinet Has
. Driven Land Grabbers From Cover
corn p::o::sd c:o. oathe passage of the act, settlers arealready upon the land under some of
the government projects, using water
for their crops, and paying back the
cost of the works Into the reclamation
ChristmsB and Nsw Ysar's Holiday
Ratss for Student and Teachers.
To enable students and teachers
of educational Institutions, not resid-
ing at point where institution is lo
fund, for use over again by the Irri-
gation 'engineers.
How to Make Your
Woodlot Profitable
vaveu, tu tumi tuoir uuuivs lor me
Christmas and New Tear balldays, the ,
Santa Fe will sell round trip ticket A
to almost all points la the United
States at rate of fare aad one third
tar the miiad trin with aalalmnm baII.
A Certain Cure for Croup,
When a child shows symptoms of
croup there is no time to experiment
with new remedies, no matter, how
highly they may be recommended.
There Is one preparation that can al-
ways be depended upon. It has been
In use for many years and has never
been known to fall, vis: Chamberlaln'a
Cough Remedy, Mr. M. F. Compton of
Market, Texas, says of it, "I have used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in sev-
ere cases of croup with my children,
and can truthfully say It always gives
prompt relief." For sale by all
"v
Sound Application of Princi
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homstssd Entry. No. M51.
Department of tbe Interior, Land Of-
fice st Santa Fe, New Mexico, De-
cember 1, 1905.
Notice Is
.hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 4
1906, via: George Oriego, of Saa
Miguel county, New Mexico, for th
W N W 1-- W 1-- 8 W 1-- 4, Sea
23, T 12 N. R 23 H.
, He name th follow! if witnessesto prove his continuous reaiden up-
on and cultivation of said load, via.;
Bernardo Oriego, of Cuervo, New Mex-
ico; Jiisto Oriego, of Trementlaa, Nw
Mexico; Bseojaie) Lucero, of Tremesv
Una. New Mexico; Wlllaa Boytoa. f
Cuervo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTCRO, Jteglstar.
M14S -
pies to Forestry of
Home Trees!
ing rat of on dollar.
Tickets win s aoM a closing day'
of school aad day after, but not
earlier thaa Danwr Uth. aar tatr
thaa Deoataber gSCh, wiak retaru
limit to th day hsstltatiog rsopesMir
but la a eaa later Aaa Jaaaary H,
ltog.
Stadeat aad saaahsr avast praseat
aartlfl fYata lresldsat r sar
official of sh tastltattaa wlfih wale.
highly commended themselves to
every patriotic man and woman who
had followed his course, and while
his work Is undoubtedly highly sat
Isfactory to the administration and
to the President who nas himself ex-
pressed strong views on this question
of land and timber grabbing, even If
It should be desired to get rid of Sec-
retary Hitchcock, t would be an ex-
tremely difficult and . undiplomatic
move to make, ,
, Proeecwtions WJH Continue.
.
This Work of uneartmng land .and
timber criminals Is a continuous per-
formance at the Interior uepartment.
It will be noted that while exteaslve
poceedlngs' have been started and In
some cases consummated In several
of tbe western states, there oas been
a large number of states left prac-
tically untouched, except that a dis-
patch from Washington, for Instance,
stating that John Jones, Thomas
Brown and fifty-seve- n others have
been found guilty of committing ex-
tensive land and timber rauds, etc.,
etc., invariably Includes an additional
paragraph that the interior depart-
ment has also been investigating con-
ditions In certain parts of Colorado
There Is a right way to do every CATARR1
It h been a bit of surprise' to the
old "inhabitants' of tbe Capital City to
se-th- e way In which the Secretary
;of the Interior. Mr. Ethan Allen
Hitchcock; bag made good in hie land
fraud prosecutions la the west. It
was never, supposed a year ago that
the government could secure a con-
viction of iny congressman' or sen-ato- rla Oregon. It waa aald openly
that In attempting to fasten anything
on Representative Williamson, th t 10
retary had been unwlsem advised, and
waa getting himself Into precipitate
bole. In fact, Mr. Hltchcock'a ene-
mies, seemed to be honestly pleased
with "the action of tbe department,
he was overreaching him-
self and that be woiudf become dis-
credited. On the contrary, he has
done all that be claimed he would,
more, pursuing the thieves and graft-
ers with the same relentless spirit of
bis distinguished ancestor who gained
fam at Tlconderoga,
It has been quite amusing to watch
. the land fraud developments In the
. Interior department, especially with
"-t- heir reference Hitch-
cock as a cabinet minister. Mr, Hitch-i- .
eock wa on of President McKln-ley'- s
cabinet, following the reslgna
. tlon of C. H, Bliss of New York. Mr,
Hitchcock, soon developed Vpenchant
for reform in hit department real
reform which made it' hot for; the
rascalsand long before Mr. ftoote-ve- U
became president there was talk
that Mr. Hitchcock would probably
appJleaat to
thing, and the care of the woodlot is
not an exception , to the rule, The
right way, moreover, is often quite
simple, ; the good results which fol-
low being out of all proportion to the
time or labor expended. Too many
ap ltoaaC to a
cxjcAjisnra
AWD HKALISQ
arms von
GflTAnnn
ElfsCribdb
Bssy ss4 DlMMSt to
Contains m Is
JurloM drug.
ST""1 LJMJ for ahaaa
woodlots are simply neglected, and tloa, aadi Is galUoa. Cask praa afflsarlasaAer aO
Mr. O a CaLaoa.by far the greater number of themare misused' for want of foresight or
a true appreciation ofk their value. It M quickly smotom.GhrcalUUafai
ine urst principles or rignt wooa- - It Opens sod Clean Ml
raansacaT smsssIsIIsb Clieag. aw
gkw tmOm ss'siaisllia suaaw at
Oakat C3a asawna kl asm and 6
ISLSSSSZ COLD ' HEADlot forestry may be summarised In a
William Marrs, a sturdy creek Na-
tion farmer, who recently located In
Quay county, Is bringing more Imm-
igrants Into that section than any one
man tn the countv.
brief list of Dont's, by which every
woodlot Owner may profit wlm very
Deals and Protacu ths Maatbraa. Bettoret tbe
BenMS of Tiute and HmelU targe Srac, SO cents at
DrufgJsUor by mail ; Trial BIm, 16 eents by mall.BET BBOTHKH,SSWstwn Street. New VnrWlittle trouble.
Don't dispose of your woodlot. You
and New Mexico, or other western
states, where evidences of the most
gigantic frauds have been discovered,
but that no publicity will be given In
detail until the cases have: been thor
oughly worked up by the government
Obviously with a head of a depirt
ment in the midst of Important fraud
need It for your own use. It can be
made to gve you fuel, posts, poles,
fence rails, even such timber, boards,
ard shingles as will keep the farm-
stead 'and barns in repair. With a
ljttl Encouragement, Us valuje " for
home supply will lncrysa''year by
year, While yon nee it, It will renew
Itself, land the price of Its products
are certainly not decreasing. ,
Don't turn your woodlot into a
resign as soon as he had finished', prosecutions, amounting to a scandal
with
.
certain Investigation being and with such brief announcements
every now and. then of other investi-
gational covering practically all , ot WJfl" 8BH 810IEth western state, It Would never do
to accept a man'a resignation, r The
cry would go up that the cattlemen,
pasture, Tree seedlings are quickly
bruised and crushed by the trampling
made at that time. Just s who was
responsible for tbe starting, ot. these
rumors may not be told. The sources
,wy, but the rumors nevertheless
nave been so constant or rather so
regular at Intervals of four or. five
months, that It has Worn a hug
Joke til Washington to hear that a
ehancs ' la being considered in the
Interior department portfolio.
or th Mmbermen. or th grafters gen of II v stock. Hungry cattle browse
rally had forced the secretary out upon them. The soil becomes packed Onlyof offlc hard and unabl to retain moisture somuch needed for th encouragementStrfl Friend f 6vrhmnt Irrig- -
tlen. of young growth. ;
They Wis th Rrnir Ware Tin. SeereUry HHItchcock Is an ardent
believer in and supporter of th gov
Don't thin your woodlot too heavily.
If yon do, large openings are made
through which th sunlight streams A few Toys and Holidayernment irrigation polley- - He statedrecently to a friend that he did not
know of anything at this Urn which
In, drying the soli and encouraging
th growth of crass, ;whlch should
TI
V
9
t
(
'I
i
s
- &
never b suffered to replae '.thewas of much more Interest and Im-
portance, fn the way of Internal af-
fairs, than the irrigation ot the arid
pongy. humus that forma the natural
At on time, whtn th interior de-
partment is, for Instance Investigat-
ing Indian scandals, It may be on
class of ttlcnt, cltlssns whov with
th wisnN-th- sr Tth thoughOear
that Mr Hitchcock Is likely to is
ucceedc by apmaon l. At an-
other UO th representative of the
cattlemen whoa mile Qf.barbdrtre
feno are being cut or removed by
der from the secretary of th In-
terior, may be responsible indirect
for a rumor of Mr. Hltchcock'a re
top layer of soil In a healthy forest.
Goods left, which will be
sold at cost.
A crown canopy, formed by the leaveslands of the west. No man could hare
stronger recommendations for th and branches, should always shade
establishment of a government policy th forest floor. Too much light en
than he In hi annual reports made courages tne formation of branch'
Ing. short-stemmed- " trees. .during President McKlnley's admin-
istration, when Irrigation - was looked Don't burn over the woodlot. It
upon as an Irrldescent dream., He has been pointed out that tne wood--moreal, and. at all times th land and
timber thieves of the Far1 West are called attention to the fact the gov lot is not fit for pasture purposes, Our Sale'ready to fill In a gap when there hasernment hydrographle surveyors had but even If It were, the burning over
of the soli would still do Irreparable
damage to young growtb, consume
tbe litter, which ougnt to rot into
humus--, and destroy the very condi
round a western water supply run-
ning to waste which If stored and
used for Irlgatlon, would Irrigate
over seventy million acres of. abso-
lutely desert land and worthless for
anything but scant stock graslng. It
was not in keeping with the spirit of
been no newspaper comment on this
subject for a' reasonable period.
Th amount 01 it Is that the admin-
istration cannot get along without Mr.
Hitchcock. lls ruggid honesty and
determination to weed out the blood-
suckers and grafters who at despoil-
ing tbe nation of Its agricultural lands
and its great timber resources have
tions which nature leeks to estate
lish and preserve.
Don't select only the best trees in
the times, he said, that this vast a woodlot which needs weeding. Near
Still Continues till the last
of this month. Good bar-
gains for everybody.
acreage of extremely fertile but un ly every woodlot Is composed of a
mixed stand In which dead and un-
sound (rees, weed trees, and sound,
useful trees are intermingled. If you
select and remove only the choicest
living ' trees, the stand will grow
poorer Instead of better, and in time
ESTABtilRIIRD, 1870.
will become almost worthless. An
improvement cuting which, even at
a little cost, removes the weed trees Watchand those which are dead, crooked,
or otherwise of little worth, will giveFIRST NATIONAL BANK the retnalnding stand a. clear start.The woodlot quickly responds to such
treatment; improving vigorously un
der the new conditions. The larger
yield of better quality in due ' time
For our display of New
Spring Goods-Ne- xt week
more than repays tbe labor. '
Don't farRot rf production. In thin
nlng your woodlot, have an eye to
the young growth. Spare It as much
as you can in felling and hauling tho
Us Vegas, New Mexico,
Creckttt Salldlaf. tin St
JUTtRSON MYNOLDV Pmidf nt
C D. RATN01D& Cashtr.
HALLCTT RAYNOLOS, An I Cx&tf
losa. Give the seedlings the chance,
and they will seize it and grow Into
saplings and poles. Saplings and E Rosowa d'S.Sohpoles are already valuable, and , alittle later are themselves growntrees. .'.Dont do all your cutting in one
spot. Just because It is a trifle more
convenient to do so. Dy taking a tree
here and there, where it can best b
spared or is actually better down,
jou will secure Just as much wood,
and at the same time draw as lightly
A general banking bnslnese transacted. ',' ..
Interest pala on Urn depoatta,
lsaua Domostlo and Foreign Kxohang.
Plaza, Old Town.
2
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CLASSIFIED IDVERTISKQ
v.RAILROAD NEWS
Ail Records Arc Broken in Car Building
Blind Efeadadi!
atiou appears on tllr account of
salos They may be very ura thai
tlulr coiumisslou nierciinut gits re-- 1
bat ox. and If he fulls to credit each
shipper with his share the California
laws make him Kullty of folony. There
Is reanon to believe that before tho
atljournmtnt cf congress we shall get
legislation which will put a stop to'
Advertisements In this column will
be charged for at the rat of 6 cent
par Una per Insertion or 20 cents per
line per week. Count six words to
the line. To insure injsrtlon in classi-
fied column ds must be in the com-
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
of Insertion.
"About a year ago," writes Mrs. Mnttie Allen, of s
1123 Broadway, Augusta, Ga "M suffered with',Plants and Locomotive works Do
An Enormous Bu&'ncss.
backaches, ana couia gelblind, sick headaches ana
no relief until 1 tried
WIIIE
.
OF
WANTED.
.
WANTED Position as general
housework. Address O. L, care Op-
tic. 3
DTflclal rt turns from all of the cur
Vuiiiliofi plant in the United States
r.atl Canada us collated by the Rail-tv- a
l IJaactie show that 168,m6 cam
wivo built duiiug the yeor 1905, In-
cluding cars fur use on subway and
titrated lullroada, but exclusive of
street and Interurban electric cars.
These figures do not Include car
l uilt ty railroads In their own shops
ul hkh there were an exceedingly
1..
..,r,. ...n.l.un Cl4 tha tltll 1 flR 4 A
Voman'o Relief
I immediately commenced to Improve, and
now i teel like
recommend
VIUTE Know u win cure mem, as uaia me.
U3 Cardui Is pure, medicinal extract of
FIUELY vegetable herbs, which relieves
and frankly, describing female pains, regulates female
your syptoms. we wiii functions.tonesuptheorgans
yTSSptlmSX to a proper stateof health.
mlfT' Ifi.TV Try It for your trouble.writs today. Address: tA
vlsory Dept.. Tho Chattenooga Medt-- ETCIT CT? tZL3 U
dno Co., Chattanooga, Tena. bfil.CtCS, , ,
a new woman, ana wisn to
it to all sick women, for I
1 1 tiJ!J 11.
ice Rubber
t.e for freight service , and 2,51 for
service, 102,701 aro (or do
. r.:rttlc use and 5.305 are to; export.
This is the largest car outpuC In
any one. year that has been reported."
aid Is considerably more thsn double
the total output for last year. Tub
n Nt largest output for any one year
N
was In W 2. when the total was 164.-M- 7.
liming ihe last three months the
t.ir companies have booked some re-co-
breaking orders. The majority
of these are for 1907 delivery, and
among .thctn are orders from two oi
Burned Ties to Rush Shipment.
The Santa Fe Railroad company
took the railroad ties from Its tracks
buhlnd the tralu and used them as
fuel, and yet U did not itellver 8&s
head of cattle In time, so Judge Mul-lln- s
has rendered a judginent against
the company In favor of the Wabash
Cattle company In the sum of $12,762,
says the Denver News.
Judge Mulllns bas had the matter
under advisement since last Febru-
ary, and banded down the decision
in the form of a Christmas present
to the cattle company, of which D. P.
Baldwin Is manager.
' According to the pleadings and
evidence In the case, last January
the cattle company shipped 858 head
of cattle over the railroad from Hoi-broo-
Arlsona, to Scott City, Kan.
While en route, according to the
complaint, the engine broke down In
the desert and fuel gave out
The company determined to deliver
th cattle on time, took the ties from
the track behind the train and used
them as fuel. Despite this effort,
however, the plaintiffs allege that by
reason" of the delay seventy-eigh- t of
the cattle died and the entire train-loa- d
was more or less damaged.
The stock company alleges that for,
over thirty-tw- o hours the cattle were
not fed, and that by reason of the
negligence of the company the, loss
amounted to over $12,000.
Judge Mulllns held that the com-
pany undertook to deliver the cattle
at their destination in good condi-
tion, and the fact that it failed made
it liable notwithstanding Its extra-
ordinary diligence in the matter.
. Mail Clerks Have No "Snaps."
'
"if ' any one thinks that a postal
clerk has a snap, he should make one
run between El Paso and Los. An-
geles,' remarked one of the railway
postal employes or Uncle Sam In
Tucson the other day.1 "If any one1
has the idea that we sit back and
smoke our pipes between Demlng
and Tucson and between Tucson and
Ycma or along any portion of the
run he will soon have that Idea dis
ihe leading railroads which alone
wmonnt to almost as . many cars as
the total car output In 1904. During
.. the year 8,164 cars ware built by
.... .
t w YOU
'0 Stcmptf At times; xirrns in canaaa, an mcrww vt
t over the number built In 1904.
Official returns from sall of the
locomotive builders in toe United
States and Canada show that there
were 5,491 new locomotives built In
1905. as against 3.441 In 1904. Like
the car total, this does not Include
a very useful crtide
Datero !n the differ-
ent styles ere' cfco con-
stantly in uce by the
busy businecs mzn.
t Autojrcph Stamps
are used a great deal;
Thece and many
other articles can be had
at rcaccnable prices at.
' i "
1
locomotives built by railroads la
1 their own shops, nor doe It Include
orders given for repairs or rebuild-- '
' '
' lng.
Of the total reported built, 140
. were electric, as against nrnety-flv- e
for last year; 583 were for export,
' and 4,896 for domestic use. including
177 compound locomotives.' The
total built this year exceeds that of
any previous year.
In analysing these reports, It Is In-
teresting to note that the totals
Teally mean by calculating the ev
pendlture involved. At an average
cost of $1.000 'the total spent for
freight cars would be 1165.456,000;
at an average cost of $7,000, the total
spent for passenger cars would be
117.867.000. and at an verare coat
of $14,000 the total spent for loco-
motives would be 4774,000 the
n total amount spent by , the rtlliwds
In 1915 for motive power and roll-
ing stock approximating $260.18.000.
WANTED Employment by a lady,
taking care of lick; would not object
to light housework In addition. Ad-
dress, P. O. box 254. 12-C-
"""
WANTEDA good, competent man
to take charge of a general store; he
must be able to speak both English
and 8pantsh. For further particulars
enquire at this office. 12130
WANTED A cook lor out of town.
Apply at this office. 12154.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Two nice rooms, fur-
nished for housekeeping. 70$ Main.
12160
FOR RENT Three room furnished
house. Inquire at Model Restaurant,
Railroad avenue. 11131
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Mrs. W." .
White. 402 Cor. Railroad and Nation-ti- .
1S-1S-S
FOR RENT Three large unfurnish-
ed rooms for housekeeping. Address
O. care Optic. 12-15- 5
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Gentleman's ticket to
Kansas City. Inquire 511 9th street.
12-16- 8
FOR SALE First-clas- s surrey. Call
at Mrs. John Ellsworth's, corner 4th
and National. 12-9- 1
FOR SALE Go to W. E. Crites for
skates. 12--4
FOR SALE First clasa ticket to
Western Missouri. Call at tbla office.
LOST.
aA)3T 1 fur glove, Dec. 26th, be-
tween 2 and 3, on Douglas avenue.
Finder ' please leave at Optic office
and receive reward. 12-15- 7 .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. $071
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico. De-
cember
'
1, 1905. ' ,. '
Notice is nereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make) final proof
in support of lilai data, aiMI that said
proof will be made before United
Statea Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
1906, vis. Andres Gallegos, of San
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
3 W 1-- N E 1-- W 1-- 8 B 1-- Sec.
20, N W 1-- 4, N E 1-- 4. Sec. 29, T 14 N,
r 24 E. ; :
He names the following witnesses
to prove nls continuous resldeuce up-
on and cultivation of said land, a Is..
Jose Senclon Gallegos, of Trementlno,
New Mexico; Dlonlclo Vega, of Tre-mentln- a,
New Mexico; Isabel Angel,
of Conant,New Mexico; Jose Ortls, of
Chaves, New, Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
12-4- 2
A FACT PROVEN,
theatd Cesnrtae Km the Mm
Meal ml Its Tnitk,
If there Is the slightest doubt In the
minds of any that Dandruff germa do not
exist, their belief is compelled by the
tact that a rabbit Innoeulatad with the
germs became bald In six weeks' time.
It must be apparent to any person
therefore that the enly prevention f
baldness Is the destruction of the germ
which act Is euccMful!y accomplished
In one hundred per cent of case by
the application of Newbro'e Iferplclde.
Dandruff Is caused by the same germ
which caueee baldness and can ba pre
vented with tha same remedy Newbro'e
HerplcMa.
Accept no substitute. 'Destroy the
cause you remove the effect"
old by leading drugvlats. fteAd 10c. tn
stamps for sample to The Rerptclde Co.,
Detroit. Bflch. ......
E. O. MURFHEV, tpeeial Agent.
The
the swindling which bas been prac-
ticed In conuoctlou with refrigeration
charges.
Gorgeous Productions
Mark English X-m- as
London, Dec. 20.- - The longest
Christmas holiday period England
has enjoyed In years comes to an end
today with the celebration of that
peculiar institution Known as "Boxing
Day." Aa-usu- al, the chief Interest
everywhere centers In the pantomime
productions at the- - theatres . which
this year. In the language of the pos-
ters, are "bigger, better and bright-
er" than ever before. An In truth
they are gorgeous , productions, the
most of them, In every sense of the
word.
This afternoon and evening there
are few theatres throughout the
whole United Kingdom not given up
to these entertainments. The Thea-
tre, Royal, down in Drury Lane Mar-
ket, and the playhouse of the king, Is
foremost in making hese productions,
and It bas been presenting spectacles
to the English public for nearly a
century. Every. Christmastlde Its
production Is bigger and more expen
sive than the one before, for the
public in the British metropolis has
been educated to expect a more lav
ish display each season, and It must
not be disappointed. It Is not an ex-
aggeration to say that the expense
of producing "Cinderella' today was
over $100,000, and the big spectacle
would have cost twice as much In
America, where salaries and cost of
material are higher. The production
this year contain less of the old- -
fashioned pantomime and more of the
American style of . musical comedy
features.
At the other theatres In London
and1 the suburbs there were produc
tions more or less elaborate of Alad
din, Red Riding Hood, Humpty Dump-ty- ,
and similar pieces.
ITALIAN ON TRIAL FOR MURDER.
Springfield, Mass., Dec. 26. The
most Important case on- - the docket of
the criminal term of the superior court
which opened today Is that of Antonio
Caraclolo, who Is charged with the
murder of Giuseppe La Rosa In this
cl
.No7' W0. La Hosa was kill- -
ed during an altercation with Cara
ciolo, three shots from the latter' re-
volver penetrating his body. Caraclo-
lo claims self-defens-
i The old Iaet Chance silver mine In
the. Pyramid district, south of Lord.
burg, N. M owned by J. L. Wells
and bonded by W. L. Bradley of EI
Paso has been sold to the Aurora
Mines company of Aurora, III. .
Wednesday morning a part of the
back wall of the electric light plant
at Gallup fell out. The wall was ot
adobe bricks' and aad been under-
mined by a flow of water, partly
from the city well and partly from th
'roof.
Ranger Dudley reports having fer-
ret ted out where the two fellows
stole the locks they were selling at
Alamogordo. Some of them were tak
en from Pelphrey's. planning m!U and
rome from the old Jolly ft Lovelady's
place - ' vC.fr:;t ';
R. RICHMOND'S
Cfvsh Grocery V
Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.
California Navel Oranges, 40 cents
per dozen. -
JTnve yon tried our Mocha and Java
CotTre at 23 rents per ponndf Ho bet-
ter in the world at the price.
Bine Grass Butter, So cents 'per
pound.
We arc opn every night In the week
until f o'clock and on Saturday night
until 10 'o'clock. ,
The Best Sign.
LCV
Sign of the Best
Optic
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
Containing M pages. Including panoramlo views of the City, Hot
Springs and Qalllnas Park; 35 pages of superb Illustrations of tha city and
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of
the kind ever published In Now Mexico, may be obtained from the follow
lng merchants at actual cost, 60c per copy, ftc addltwnal for mailing:
e
Otiice
Sohasfsr, O, Q., Drugs.
Woods, Mrs. M. Curies and Sts
.'. tlonery . ' i ! - - ,
Winters Drug Company.
C V. Hedgeock, Boots end Shoes.
Bank, San Miguel National.
Bacharach Bros, Gen. M'd'se.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Dearth, B. R., Cut Flowers.
Qraaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. L--, Cigars.
Hub Clothing Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Mann Drug Company.
Murphey, E. O., Drugs,
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Russell A Lewis, Tailors.
Stearns, J. H Grocer.
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician.
Vrtfc J. M.
Bank, First National
Boucher, C. D., Qroceries
Browne A Mansanarss Co., Wholesale
Qrocora.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Davis A Sydss, Qrpoers. ,
Enterprise Cigar Store. .
Qreenbergsr, Clothlrfg.
Gross, Kelly A Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Gshrlng, F. J., Hardware.
Itfeld's, The Plata" Department Vtore.
Ilfold, L. W. Hardware.
Lag Vegas Cigar Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Co cut Flowers.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Optle, The Dally.
Rosenwsld, E. A Son. Gon'i Msrchan.
Rosenthal Bros, General Morchapdlse.
Ryan A Blood Grocers. , 1
S)r mnnv
pelled. It Is one continual rush from
the time the train leaves Los An- -
eeles until Its arrival In El Paso.
There la a strain of more than thirty
hours, yet during all this time we
have to keep hustling every minute
to get out the mail. There is a long
rest after our returri' to Los Angeles,
but it Is no fun on the .road."
, Floods on the main line of the
t
Santa Fe last year In New Mexico
and Arizona cost the company
Nine thousand five hundred
and fifty-on- e feet of bridges, thirty-fiv- e
and one-hal- f miles of track and
1000,000 cuMc yards of embankment
were carries) away.
The heavy travel west continues
unabated. Every train that passes
through on Its way to California Is
crowded with tourists who for the
most part are health seekers. Next
month a home seeker's rate Is to
be given for eastern points to Cali-
fornia and a great exodus from east
to west- - Is expected. - Where these
people that are flocking ato Cali- -
f""nia all find employment Is a rid-
dle.
SHORTAGE OF CARS.
For somo years there has been a
el portage of ,frelgl cars extending
all over tho United States. Popula-
tion and output have been increas-
ing faster than railroad equipment.
Railroad authorities insist that the
fault l not with them, but with the
manufacturers of cars and locomo-
tives, who are nnable to fill orders
because thsy have not Increased
their facilities The probability Is,
however, that railroad managers
have been unwilling to place orders
at prevailing, prices, and have kept
putting the matter off. There Is
reason to believe that the manufac-
turers of equipment could provide
what the railroads require If orders
were placed In time to keep au
plants In operation at full time. .
The situation Is particularly dis
tressing In regard to perishable pro-
ducts, .which xn'dve In refrigerator
cars, as jpey mut go to market when
ready or be losC Tne Southern Cali-
fornia papers declare that even at
this early period In the citrus season
the packing houses are filled to the
roofs with oranges which cannot be
moved for want of cars. The Santa
Fe Is ,now receiving 1,050 new re-
frigerator cars, and if the Armour
are supplying the Southern Pacific
romfAi with a like number, It
oughf to be possible to move the cit-
rus crop as fat as t is resdy. The
Santa Fe owns its own refrigerator
cars possibly under the name of a
subsidiary corporation but Its charg-
es are thi same as thos? made by
the Armour cars, and their rebates
are the same.' They are kept up tc
this day. Every Important sh!pp- -
gets them. Growers who ship
Cnough eornmlfBloD botis-- sliou'd
note whether any rebate on refrlger- -
RAILROAD NOTES.
Meals at all hours. Chili con came,
10 cents. 'Railroadmen's Rest 11-10- 3
C. W. Ryus, chief claim adjuster
of the Santa Fe system, wit hnead-quarte- rs
at Topeka, passed through
the city on his way to Los Angeles,
where he will spend a few days.
Effective December 18, a rate of
$2.20 per 100 pounds went into er
feet on clgarsr lcl, boxed per speclfltm Tatlnhnsea and Ouin
cy, Fla., to Laredo, Eagle Pass and
El Paso.
0. H. Hustis, auditor of disburse-- !
inent of the" Michigan Central rail-- ;
road, has been appointed general
auditor of .the Lackawauua railroad,
.to take the place made vacant by
the recent death of O. C. Post.- - ;
Mr T. E. Purdy, wife of the Al
buquerque agent of the Santa Fe
railway, Is spending the holidays
with her husband. The family will
temove to Oklahoma City in the
spring. .
The Mexican bov who happened to
get a foot cut off In the railroad
yards at 'AlamoRordo some : weeks
ego and who was placed In the Santa
Fe hospital under Dr. Fltzpatrlck. Is
rporti1 rtoln nicely and that the
foot will be saved. ,
Announcement has been made that
TJIvtelon Superintendent H. A. Tlce,
of the Atchison. Topeka ft Santa Fe
at 8hswnee. ' will be promoted . to
division rnperlntendent of the main
"line with , headquarters at Dodge
"..it.,City. ;;
FrHrht buin n w heavy on
th Rock Wand tint raxsenger en-r- fi
and ftrmBn r Mn d
to freib r-- ns "when. not. em-TWr- d
In their rff"ir rsp-e't- y
Traffic In th territories wm never
equalled It the history of the rosd.
When the bids of the various fire
Inoursnce companies for the under-
writing of the entire Insurable prn-r'rt-y
of the Central railway, were
opened recently, the Md made bv the
Western Assurence Co. of Cand
wan th lowest, and that company
wm given the contract The Insur-
ance property of the Central amount
nenrlv $7.0W0. accorlln to the
Inspection of the Insurance
Inspector.
(WOO aFU0POOp ODDCJ aFC0!Pp
Every nl'jrht onto! the Twin Cites westbound, the Pacific Ex-
press Number Thee.M Every day of the year between Portland.
Ore., and St. Paul and Minneapolis the Twin City Expre "Num-V- ..
.
.
er Four; "
..Superb in comfort; the way to o. Through ticket '
honoreJ via Seattle, Butte, Helena, Spokane and Tacoma, on route.
Any information from D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210 Commercial Ul. .
St. Louis, Mo. y : '
- '
...
. v. - f'- -; -
..
.
..'
. ..... ,
t. I
" t J " ' ' v
CJGDiritliDGlruD IPogbM ffiallfcjQy
' A. M. Cleland, General Passenger Agent, Bt Paul, Minn. Vondorlaud 1IKM," tot 81 CenU Stamps.
' V
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ALL THE WORLD LOVES A LOVEROUR EDUCATIONAL ASIOCIA-- v
TION8.
poses, and we are In Imminent dan-
ger of sharp squeezes In rates he-for- e
the close of the year. When
. o
. .
many stocks are g out of all
Lars Anderson, a number of the so-
cially eWct of Waehln&top and aew
York, who married for money and got
barrels of.it. declares that he Bees
The ch(Mt teachers over almost the
entire country tuke advantage of I bo i PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR GOLD AND SILVER JEWHRY Or ?proportion to their, intrinsic value;ItTAlUIHIO
1171.
USUSHIOiV
THE OPTIC COMPANY OirlHtmus holidays to guthrr togvUi when Credits are extendud to A de-gree never experienced In the historytr an dUciiHH the problems which In the engagement of his Cousin, Nlch SPECIAL DESIGN.confront the "munufactors of Aratrl of the country, and when money com olas Longworth and MIhb Alice t
o
'i'ho rliUfiihlilp." North, south, eaat
and went, the educators awriflce tbulr
uianUs Bum exorbitant rales aa have
boen paid during the current month,
It U time that tome restraint was
laceil upon the apecluttvA excesses
. fulU HnuH Mat anrl viuipuutlnM 0Send u your Watch, Jewelry and Optical Repairing
Hoosevelt nothing to Interest the ub-llc-
We have only sympathy for a
man with a soul so elided that It
cannot respond to the sentiment that
all the world loves a lover. A White
House wedding Is ; everybody's busi
Animvrf al (At fmUtfet at Lm i'tytu "ke of advancing the Interest
m wvmi-ci4- maJW, fr me worn wmon mey represent that are now threatening the "Street."
Hankers will voon be obliged to dUr in "i r ,fnii,, mi.i'i.i'ur.irniriiiTii ,r, un, iiu m While their attendance upon the an
criminate more closely both as to nessbecause people are human, TheJAMBS GRAHAM McNARY, tdltor. nual ausoclatlons U not without Its
,'
'ai reconnenlDK pleasures, it represent whole nation would be expected toSUBSCRIPTION RATH. on the whole a sacrifice both ut i ROBERT J. TAUPERT. Jewels nd Optician.!
.
'
.' i time and money.
oklivkkku my VAKKIKH UK MAIL j In Albuquerque this week, the edu
IN AUVANOK. rational leaders of New Mexico are
i exchanging views amji reasoning to
gether over the irotlems and dlfflcul
rrsr
brw MiwUm ............. I U
Vll MiwtbaOf Vmt r.M
tlea which tbey have to contend
agalnt. The result of thilr dtllbera- -
aollataral and to borrowers. The
sltuutlon Is such that if any further
trouble develops wo are likely to see
a sharp reaction. Very little confi-
dence exists In the present level of
values; and that means a ruh to null
ind take paper profits as soon as It
Is generally recognized that the turn
has been reached. There Is no abort
Interest In the market of consequence
to support values in such a contin-
gency, and the Investment demand
will remain a very limited fsytor
while prices continue at the present
high level. .Money Is Already frijely
seeking other channels of Investment,
going Into real estato or other njore
lions may he expected to exert
mourn a White House funeral, why
not rejoice at a White House wedding?
It Is true that there are some married
couples who are unhappy all the time,
and quite as truo that all married peo
people aa well as all unmarried folks,
are unhappy aome of the time; but
it la far from true that all are unhap-
py all of the tfme so that even those
who are least optimistic about the con-
dition are still without giound for ex-
treme melancholy about It.-- - Marriage
may be, as one of the philosophers as-
sert "tne solemn submission of one'.
liberty to the law, and' bia destiny to
caprice," or as another says, "a lot'
tery In which men play iheir liberty,
TUa twkly Optic. btneflcial Influence n advancing the
lyM-t'i- 1I.1J
cause in tnia iermor,y.(i And In thli
connection It li timely lo aay 'that
nit'-- , ujyTiluiii!'. oi-u- , -the outlook educationally In New MexTUESDAY, DECEMnrcit Sl, 1905.t nirrilinir ri in nmias geca: 'it'inhu m imi ci 'a
Vn 1Jf aI ail etVIyesterday was tne nappies! and present time. The Influence of Su- - ivicau1 uitvrinmost prosperous Christmas which prlntendfnt Hadley has already beenlas Vegas has felt In stirring up a greater Interestenjoyed for many
V.' proniaoie .airecuons. ,,.,,.,
; ..
As'we havsv, repeatedly Stated, an,jwra. in school matters and artmalhg ;the
teachers to a fuller appreciation of Suits.other danger confronts the marketCongriOOKbniof CejHtoilita wisw and alee a fuller co-ope- which appears to .be constantly, over- -
and .women their happiness," but for
all that A wedding la an event which
stirs the emotions of yonng and old,
in fact the whole human race except
the pitiful souls of. the "seventy-nine.-"
All attempts to make the pnbllo mind
ooked.ann'that Is the strain unon Rusefforts toward
.' formerly an actor, and traveled wlthfatjoti in their future
sian Credit growing but of thehipeJ' ' " '' ' "progress. .",Joseph Jefferson and- - others. In hi We have the exclWv agtn:j iWe predict that the new fplrlt
wnich' bar beeb Infifted Into the edu At t m a . aits own business about toe marriage loecuy tor tne unarie a. 5tevencatlonal forces of the territory will
less chaotic state of Affairs wnich
there exists. Only by aid of the moat
powerful bankers In Europe Is a, still
aior serious break avoided. Is, Russian
ftecurtUes. It Is to be hoped that such
of Miss Roosevelt and 'Mr; Longworthbe reflected fn the meeting which con
venei tomorrow, In Jtinnquerqne, and
that' the' meeting of the New Mexico
Educational ascociatlon will be the
efforts will be successful and the' col
lapse of Russian credit averted. Should
disaster occur, however, It Is folly tomost 'successful, in Us' history.
'
o "
.,
' CHRISTMAS SORROW.
Imagine that the New York market
will escape Its effects, for London
a jjroa., tailored suits ana ciohk.
The prices are rifflit anct every gar-
ment is strictly guaranteed. Atfy-thin- gs
in ladies wear insr apparel.
It will pay y u to investigate our
goodls and prices, 'in connection
we handle a swell line of millinery.
We can please you if yoio desire to-b-
pleased.
The tight of. Airiness and suffering
1 new role he will star with the "Great-Mt'tftO-
A ttrtm,-- ; ;
V.. G'T; . ' V
Illlaoll boasts thai she produces
faor whiskey ,Uuui Any' state . In the;
, union,. t if 'slit' consumes It she
mixes bar drinks, badly, for the, state
holds the record for the 'consumption
iCt beer. '; f ', . , :
' 0
. iv v ; ,
,t, .In the present bouse of represent
tirea. tha tt of Oregon has nJ rep
resentation, but she 111 probably far
quite as well without representatives
,
as the.fttaVes whose representatives
4 cannot catch the eye'of the apeaker. '
" '
;
, ..
" i"
.
James Haseq Hyde gave i --dnner
v la honor of Sarah Bernhardt In New
.
.
York a few nights ago, and the menu
Indicatedthat though ha had" lost hl
would be called upon to assist Paris
and Berlin, and In order to do soat the --ChrlHtmaa season call' forth
the largest measure of sympathy. We American stocks woula be the first
will he in vain. The public Is In-
tel esteel'1n any wedding a the mar-
riage columns of any newspaper testi-
fy, It Is nfoorbed In White House wed-ln-
especially, witness the great num-
ber' of people 'who can tell Just bow
many' and who have been married
there, and ft (s vastly more? excited
'
about the marriage of the ' daughter
of Theodore Roosevelt of whom It de-
lights to say nothing more compli-
mentary than that she resembles her
father; .
1 '"' :?:.?. 'i'i ii o '"'.; '.
New fast Service to Cuba Inaugurated
St. LoulB, Dec. 2G-- The new fast
train service of the Illinois Central
to connect wltfir steamship at New
Orleans for Cuba' will be inaugurated
tonight ' The tarn is ttf leave St.
wish In vain that the relentleas hand to be sold. . '....
As the year dr.aws o a.cloae ltof.' death might be stayed during the
days wb tha 'whole world would is easy to find abundant material for
give itself up to peace and bapplneaa The .country has
Hut fate Is Inexorable) And time and experienced a year of unparalleled
business activity, all records beingtide wait for no man, nor do they
wait for a convenient' season. Death passed both aa to volume and profit. Mrs. Staridish ' MILLINCST AMDQPgESAMAKINV PABLOR.S- -Maturally, such an era has begottenoomen with it bllterett atlng , and
transforms the festive season Into an many, unfortunate excesses. ; Buslnerisfortuna atid his reputation he still re.
anniversary of hiourhlng;. . Tragedy
S18V)QVCLA AVENUE. MASONIC TEMPLE. 'methods Irave
become less rigid; over
confidence fyu tsxen the place- - oJ.- or-
dinary caution, an continued abused
Louis
'every Tuesday evening at 7:15
isinea aia tasie. . v i. . .
- A New York preacher says that Any
stalks abroad and claims its victims
fr'om the midst of ' their pleasures,
nay. sooner or later threaten tht.eonn--.whin h,unger and cold scoui'jfe manyj man .who draw a aniarV ot 'oyar neiria ana enmo reaps a narvesi oi try with. A Atttback. leading, to .an erp IHWItllll
p. m., arlvlng at the dock In New
Orleans at 3 p. nr. the 'next day. mak-
ing the ran between the two cities
in nineteen and one-quart- hours, the
fastest' time that baa 'ever: been' at-
tempted for regular 'Bervlce..
iweniynve inousana a year is a imer.
. The tnilt ones Ilka the nresldeit or depression. At ..tive same . timemhery. , ' ' ' ;Those: whose Christmas Joy Is un oowever, tere Is no occasion whatbayis the.consotatii tt- - least of being
ever for taking a discouraging view i Shajrp Lumber CoW - bTbsK iisBBsinrBBi ftA MAattaram I ssisiilisir sf n 1cia tood company, even if 'there are marrta by any shadow aapuld re-member with sympathy and with acts of the future. On the contrary, thertenot very ntanyprcaehara lh. hswosrf Is every reason for hopefulness lovHtpor Kincness ine nearis wmcn are
'
..... ... ItxIkKv rl1. V .nil buslneis . world. . OurtJ. farmers, CThe infant ehild of Mr; and' Mm.s --Alters conjereace wiwmsioAntlT ' i v '
' '
' ' f ',?
.1.,.? , .
.
.'V Hcr(dw&ra ifd Glass, -Paint and VVail Paofer. i ;are still the- backbone oi the coun Clelland of Gallup died at their home" railroad H VnBiM P.h''r "INANCIAL nlTtJATION. Are enjoying extraordinary, prospertt; on tnewzOth. The eftitd wab only a , .. ;, :.- .- 1 . fi v,iid both the eouth and the west.roB of Pennsylvania announces hlm-- li -- t 'r-'- ? ',' i"""--.---- -, WV few. weeks old and' bae been delicate -, . . ,. 1,1 n ii.
.." t. ' 'i- f. . ' ' .'.W.t. .. ...... ' , ' .. "' V
'" I ': I - ... ..! ) ' '. . .. a- ........some, time; to .come tney are likely
"
self In favor of the rattiontroi pollv ' t 1 (Hanry'lawa.). ?!r be v large consumers oi aU the nece V i 1 lif 11 11 , 11 .'t- ..''. V". a Drpti diocjs, : iKHn rnoesaa du . , . wejt stoa riaasu ,ijrlt la ' Ojiilt tia,iAair'CAutlonary
signals were again in evidsoc.M .Re sltlea and many of hejuxnris qf llelDur industrial . classes at Also- - .well . ' tin, Edw,, Nagle 4g Cook left Demin last Saturday fo Los Angeles. ; ;cent bank difficulties in Chicago are
. cj r., itoosevert ana HejnAroi.Thla eeoiBs to, thrpw. light vucsie-rose'- s
conception tof wfaotn or s what
he ,retesenta fq the 'Vtlted, States
senateV ? - ' , '
employed and at biglt .rater of wagean intimation or waa$ mignt he re
mey. ,190 si tcimt .sn vajuyiampeated elsewhere. Sorlous , trouble
more of the necessities and luxurieswAa ony 'tereventfed in that Instance
of life than usual. Our mineral inby' hefolc action, the, neccsalcy for
which showed the, seriousness of tuntrtafl a.r cointf th'routrh' a wonder
Mr W. B. Hnlhi'-dt- y edTlor'' of
the i Albuaueroue Jnufnat. nMrl fill stage of development and earningThe recently suspendedthrouKh Las Vearaa Bundnv on a tad the c"e large dividends. The only thing jri'' ... .... ' . . .. T r'Ulfcr. Ir.tll. 1 loam 0,0 nntmiaBion. tie was UKing tne irooy "'v" '""""v"'"" : 1 jight' to hinder a contlnuRace of ourthe only ones walcu nave been lend'of his young wife back to her form inausiriai acuvuy is our iiuu.ncmi v- - BAGHARAGH .BROS. I
L OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL 1 '
-
-
-
f
'7 :
. - -
essea, and it would be far better to
recognize this 'fact at once and put
er home for burjal In his bereav-mff- l
Mr. rtenluR has the ayjnpathy
f a very large circle of friends, not
only In Albuquerque but over le
m the ftrakes than to allow Indiscre
whole territory.
tions and nouses' to progress until a
serious tollapse Is invited. I wish
It to be distinctly .understood that i
ing more freely to the large capital-s- t
B who dominate Uactn than
.ordinary
jdness prhuecfee wotild ; permit,
and unless something occurs to chccK
thla sort of of credits
more trouble is likely to follow.
Anbther source of doubt the ex-
tremely high prices t(v which tnauy
securltloj aro being poshed. ' Hold
speculators with unllm.U-i- l capital be-
hind them have ' been auect asful la
o-"- -
,;-,;
am optimistic regarding busineas pros
pects; but. Wall Street, as is frequent-
ly the case. Is Inclined to overdia- -
, The first man to stereotype a news-pape- r
page was Charles Craake, who
i!lfd last week In Woodbrldge,' N. J.,
-- at the ago of 83. He did this great count the future, and the ovewUscount- -
"ngil1?18 Mml?- - 'fordnff their favorite t unreasona Ir.g is likely to become muab great-
er thatt usual. The' remedy which Is
contraction may be unpleasant, but
It may soon be necessary. Many
stocks have gone from strong Into
weak hands, and this pr-jct- s Will be
continued unless the note of caution
Is sounded wide And strong. For the
present we advUe gradually taking
profits on tfie bulges. The cmtry is
safe and ssmnd, but It Is a good time
iswm.wfnicy, wki ,n .Wi,ut .b hlgh ieve,. --vfiy means of adroitcoorte was A great though -- till a grad- - Bnjauo,, they hove duced tUe
. uai hnnge W newsfmperr ntlng, for bc tQ tef tne ,arUet more frfcVH was year, before It waa th Mdgenerj ihM mMJ wwkmHt byal practice. Mrv Craske had carried tHowlng tne pub, bUyCra toTl.l " ,,LeoV',l"g ",nd e,ec make some profit they have natufftllyiMftitoi In York city over boen ab,e tncourage an(1 Widen the50 Wr. Wt compAuy being In Fearl new buying interest. . Thene has no
.street. ' '
v , , t 1 doubt, however, boon muclt realizing
: " " ::' 1?. ' t . .J under cover, and tome off the rich
Jo'jn Franclcs, the new postmaster and htavy holders of securities have
at Pittsburg, is a big hearted man, been free ly unloading during: the past
but he lit his benevolent disposition week or two. Stocks whlcii are sell-ge- t
the better Vc&'h's Judgment thlr taa; at unduly high prices-- are too
year when he' gaie "but, after the flntj well knewn to require mention, but
batch of Snnta Clana Utters came In , at their present altitude they are
that he would this year essay the role, menace to the market and ,B."lould be
of the old saint hlmae.i, The result carefully avoided by either specula-wa- s
the Quadrupling of the Santa tors or Investors. Another element
o prepare for squalls when avnehlno
'Is most ballllant.v '
The myntery overhanging the. mar- -
set for a long time in . connection
with the Tennessee Coal 4 Iran com
OACHARACH BROS. ShPKlLav Las Vegas for he liberal patronage shown
them during ttie past week. Below we
giv the numbers and names of those who won a
turkey:. v-
pany has Been solved by the recent
change in ownership, and the. mana
gers and directors of the property.
The previous mystery attending Rock
sland. cawalng Its preferred and, com.
mon shares to decline, while all otheft'rlak'.ln thq market Is the
sensa-tlona- ,
activity. In copper shares. Here.
tooAr-tllA- ! process of unloadfDg Upoi
ftmatfl Ch.' Martin. ,0 V.: H) , 87.' Mrs.' Rtganaoftrg.er .stocks were advancing, baa Also
CI awl Si ktrs HtfKttM' week: anfl
the . Indies ilons. were on ' BtHUaJ
than ostmaBtr Ftancles 'would bavi
about 20.600 letters' to answer. Tbl iMcoane awown, There Hll remains
I 'tiU ajatf. M. riontmeffelV
1886. W. F. While.
800. Mri. 'Taksra. , ,
671.' 'H. FAlbv. ,.the public l activMy at wwrk and
rT57. Mrs. Comba.a mystery regsrdlng N.
Y. OntrAl And
Union Pacific In connection with their
recent targe advances.. . Tne mystery
1 rtnrd la connection with-- Union
Trelen. M. v-- a' r sit... iiiuiiieAa.H.i. wwtsapo'nafr ws,(iamvIATv,nd
all sorts of quoatlonnole pfopertles
' called upon hla frlendjjo helpji.lm out are. selling t unreasonable prcos
'vt tte ffItulty.not!ief"year he; In face of thla : recalesA. nncnlflttv
V WJJ. tyotwbljk JtAt ftvet U,ft fMtnt 1i,tb.t jwsatlAlnoxy ',onU-- 'bandrvnow If , tj permit hl fight ;t loo oS th csaey-jijArke- L ; Kinds AW
374. W. Nlekfl. t. ...
lcln b, its' going up and' Soiitbern
'!- - (V"" : " ,Wl J MrvMI f, X
IfOf, ft I. Mefley.Paclfie at the seme time going flown.Tha effect of these mysteries uponland lo assist BL Nick, i 204. Jeeaie lifeld.the market, however, seems, to have
been pretty well discounted. Tee. quesTHE LEWIS RED CROSS AMBULANCE. V,1M1, Mrs, Mr .Kflhn. ...
.762. H. A,, Han num.
1649. VantM PuVeell.
10t40v Tm iuvsit
.62. Nevada Mills, v
167. Salaberg. . . .
.147. John M. feen. '
.383. Trainer. ' V "
1787. N. Oalleajoa.
1802.., Pranels Sena.
105 ' M. P. Reach. "
681. 4. M. Russel.
661. M. E. Martenea.
2003. Nagler.
1866, M. Shepherd.
1954. Ch. Hsrnandax.
' " 7?" J r ' aanA.M
tion now Is, what nextT The atoct
narket en. the present high level ef
prtcs la not-- likely to be. ae lively
In Iti upward movement after all
fntnrh 'are solved, and It may re
mind onti of the last call icr dinner .' Itoa. Mrs. field. -
vVV M'' tuosro,
'
,
v 1H2. Coaeiwa.
I' t W. Wilson. r
m
'
on n wllroad' d!nlng car usually too
late to get a square meal.
las Vegas Is not the only place
--hlch Rfcnerallv managps to produce
Us worse weather when it needs to
show Its bt" The Roswell Record
ttfm tbkts Brly of,H5 homeseekers
wrtlch arrived there Inst Thursdsy en-
countered the worst weather of the
winter. ' . .
'
" q
Thr" prlsonrrs frcm the Ouadat
'ii'v Xun'-- wr takn fron
iant a. Rosa Wednesday an! wlU be
h4d"l th Quay cownty Jail while
tie Gaudajupe Jail l undergoing
i '
., t
I
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Presbyterians to Unite, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooop
',i i
ban Mel National Bank IJ 8
0Las Vegas
O. T. HOtKINt, Caehlsr.
. 1. JANUARY, Ami Cashltr.
President.
Vlct-Prtsldan- t,
t SUPPLIES
SV
00 OAHTAl PAI3 M of0 0100,000.00000 J. M. CUNNINGHAM,FRANK gPRINQIK,0000
00 THE LAS0 H. OOKE, Pr.tldsnt000 Save
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
your earnings by depositing0 come, "Kverv dollar saved U twoQ all deposits of & aud over.
H. W. KELLY, Vie President
PAIO VP CAPITAL, S10.00O.00
them in tha Las Vet as Saving Bank,
dollurs made." No deposiui reoatved of
OO0000000000Od000000O00000O00000000000CC'CC3CC3o
The IKIycSoiew cq
Made from Ptirs) DtodlUd Wavtar.
r 2,000 lba, or more ech
500 to 1,000 iW . -
Less than 50 lbs. ' ? ...
,'...: c. o .s s
PERSONALS
tl 1IJ!rrce fiimr la visiting
i8tuo tlamloval of Bun Miguel ft
,
.IigPW I tO.UVfXt business.Sl,. Ti lWu i(rruy tacgnflnld Jo her
inipe urns qbi ilck
Juaa y. Sena, of Pintada, spent
Chrianiag lu ih:a ciiy'Wlth bta neph-;v- .
A. A Sena'. 1 .
Mls Mildrtd Brown left last
vnlng for Socorro to vUlt with
. friend for a. few day I. ' ,
Mr. aud Mrs .' H. B. . Coppea and
ton.-Ward- , of Nappanee, Ind;, loft for
Coloindo Springs to apend the winter,
after a weed's eojourh at La Pension.
- Mr and Mrs. J, Van Houtea, of Ra-
ton, are spending the Christmas hol-
idays with Mrs. Van Houtcn'a father
. anl. mother. Mr. and Mrs. Chris., Wle-pan-
,
T
."'
, Mr. Ellen Havens, left last- - evening
for her . old home at Breynisr,, Mo,
Thrre she will reside; after making
r,ir..home in this olty for , several
" yenrs. "" " : '''
, Wallen Hay ward returned Saturday
night from the vicinity of Fort Sum-oe- r,
with & hundred head of cattle,
or the Crsaf & Hayward mea$ mar-set- s
In. this city, r
Mr, and Mrs. H. P. Roseberry and
daughter, canje' ln; frOm Raton; Sfttur
fay evening and drove out to Rlcn-ar- d
Dunn's Snndav morning .to spend
the Christmas holidays.
- W'B. Hening. city, editor of the Al-
buquerque Journal, passed through
at Vegan on Sunday, .taking the
Vody of his young wife back to her
loriner, home 'for burlaL ;
.
MKs May Ross, who will represent
Us
.aaoiinlTatajrt L
onighf; wtttds 'tp-w- p 'afBahU" jre
CR.YSTAL ICC CO.: t McGuiro C
v
ft
,
WAR Iura
STATION Efi Y
DLfltlt; BOOKS
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
FILLED.
e
o & o 8
Local Briefs f
5 ANNOUNCEMENTS .
J, L. TooVer, the photographer and
taxidermist 'f the wefct aide, has
made a beautiful rag from the hide
of the bear which he Wiled sevei iu
weeks ago and has mounted the
head so that It looks as life like aa
It did the4 day it belonged to bruin
himself. It la on exhibition at Mr.
Tooker's euro store. ...
IL08T-Drago- n atifk. pin, aet with
pearl . Return to 1010 Lincoln for re-
ward. , me!
.
The Romero Mercantile company
gave away over 760 present, con-
sisting of toys and boxes of ffult tend
candy to the boys and glrla who
gathered at their store Christinas
afternoon at ' three p'cloc. This jtoaa
been an. annual custom of the firm
and Is an occasion long looked for.
ward-- to everjr year by the children,
The Knights of Columbus will, hold
a meeting tonight for the election of
officers. All members are requested
to be present. J. B. McMahon, O. K. .'
"
'
'
. . 1 1249 :
A hydrant burst ' on bridge street
just west of the bridge Sunday morn-
ing and flooded the street before the
water could be turned off. -- It. frose '
over the Btreet car tracks and de-
layed the ears untH the ice could be
removed. The accident to" the 'hy
drant was undoubtedly caused by the 'of
m'm ii 1 i!ru iistr. i i -y,- . mf r ,,fln. y
.W. M.wts.- - undertaker, and sin--
bslmer, MZ Uscoln Ave both phones.
8-- 2
Smoks'thaElk'. Ui.joa made. J I
,4 i
Npw Mp.xim : ft
Teachers Convene S
Albuquerque, N. M.,"Dec. 20. The
twentieth annual session of the New
Mexico Educational association open-
ed thU morning. There are a large
nomber Qf teachers in the city afad a
goo session la exited. The Ini-
tial feature wa a an address by Prof.
Hiram Hadley, superintendent of pub-
lic instruction;, on tne subject of har-
monizing the school laws. This after-
noon President W. O. Tjsht of the
University of New Mexico deliver-
ed the annual addrers. The sessions
are to continue till Friday.
. Hy Bleuer's new cigar, The Elk. is
a home product. Union made. Is
Homescekers. still continue to ar-
rive in Quay county; ' about 40 fam-
ilies from the Creek, Nation, are the
latest artvels.
Qehrlng's for tents. 4
.
The report Is being circulated that
another lumber yards will soon - be
added to Tucumcarl's business' Arms.
The Elk is there, call for It , ,
Nlckefplated racing skates' suit-
able for Christmas presents, at, Ge-
hrig's. 4
Dr. J R. Gilbert' of 'Alaroogordo has
received,, word of the' death of his
gfandfajter. Robert McCrew, in Ked
tucky', on ..Dec43.
r
PCS
tlAVflJO DLfltlltETG,
Si. I.oula, Mo., Dec. SC. Committee
appointed by the gcnorul t,8inilllt8
of the Frtmbyterlan and CuriUierlund
Prtaliyterlun churches of the United
States convened at the Southern ho-
tel toduy. it Is expected Hint when
the meeting adjourns the lutter part
of the week plaus will have been com-
pleted tor tlw merger of the two de
nomination on the doctrinal basis
Adoptod by tiie general uatembllis
lust Muy, und concurred In by a con
stltutionat majority of the presbyteries
of both churches.
The members of the two commit
tees appointed to complete the ar
rangeuients are' as follows:
For Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, Prof. VV. P. Bone, Lebanon
Tenn.j Rev Dr. E..G. Muichell, Hunts
.'vllle, Ala.; Rev. Dr. W. H. Black,
Marshall, Mo.; Rev. Dr. W. J. Darby,
Evansvtl.eMnd.: Rev. Dr. Ira Lan- -
drlth Nashville. Tenn.; Judge B. B.
Beard, Lebanon, Tenn.; Judge M. B
Templeton, Waxahachle; Texas; Rev.
B. P. Fullerton, St. Louis. Mo.; Pres
ident A. E. Turner,' Waxahatchie,
Texas;, Rev. Dr. 8. ' M. Templetoh,'
Clarksvllle, Texas; Rev. Dr. D. K.
Bushnell, Alton, 111.; Judge W. B. Set-
tle, Frankfort, Ky. ; - Rv. Dr. ' R,1 M?
Tlnnon, Nashville, Tenn.f Rev. R.1 U
Phelps," SallUaw. I. T.; Rev. R. W.
Binkley. McMlnnville, Tenn.; Rev, W.
M Crawford, Montgomery,' Ala.r Re,i. M. Hubbard, Marshall, Mo., secre
tary ' of the eominltteoi V" v v i
For; Presbyterian church, United
8tatM of America Dr. William D. n.
Cincinnati ; Rev. Dr.' John . De
Witt,. Princeton, N. J.;-Re- Dp.
llamH. Roberts, Philadelphia; Rov.
Dr. J. Addison Henry, Philadelphia:
Rev. Dr. R. F. Coyle, Denver; Rev.
hr. W..N. Page, Leavenworth, Kat.;
Rev. Dr. Charles A. Dickey, Philadel-
phia; Rev. Dr. William J. McCaughan,
Chicago; Rev. Dr. Reuben H. Hart-
ley, Grand Rapids, Mich. Rev. Dr.
Francis L. Patton, Princeton, N. J.j
Rey. Dr. James D. Moffat, Washing-
ton.. Pa!: Rev. Dr.: 6. J. Niccolla,-8t- .
Louis; Elders Reuben Tyler, Louis- - H.
Severance, Clevelaud, Ohio'," K. . S:
Wells, Uke Forest, 111., and H. . C
Oara, Philadelphia. - . J ).
The committees arer to agree upon'
the steps to be Ukeu to unite boards
and colleges and presbyteries and sy
nods of the two churches; ' The plain
corporate union agreed Upon Will
siflr' siinmirTan y n in i wn sfKnurmi
Mmblles next May, that of the pre
jbyterlan church - meeting" at
Moines, la., and- - the assembly-- . of, fhi
Cumberland elmrch at 'Decatnre, ill!
A line 'nf fine road "; wegew" skt
Cooler's repoeitory-wll- l be setd at:
duced . prJeea. - et good runabout
forihe price of a cheap one.:, .vtll
x Years to
.
.;ji-,- tf. V. j.
Codify Laws
or
Rome, Dec. Ztr The - work, of codli
fylng the canon laws of fae Catho'tic
church turns out to be a' task of such
magnitude that the mennera of the
commission of cardinals appointed for
the work by Pope Plus X.; are said ir
of getting It completed during
iti3 present pontificate. But a num-
ber of prelates arferworklng ' hard '
the matter, they are authorities qp
canon la., and hope to have the main!
part of the work finished la six yearst
The object of this stupendous task
to include In the new code all the
laws made by the church since Its!
foundation, which, are now In forced
and to exclude from the work all ob-
solete laws, such as tbe edict of
Pope Benedict XVI., made little mofy
than a century ago, excommunicating;
all persons who took snuff In the great
basilicas of Rome. The pope takes
much Interest In the matter and hi
raid to indulge the hope that the new
code may be aj lasting monument tihla pontificate. 5
Pictures framed to order at 8. ft
Dearths' the undertaker, ,10--:a i
Red band glassware, Mo, at tKW
Savings Bank store.
Try. ostf nawersoft lump
fflsnt j Laa Vegan Light P,
1M0 w
FLOvTS GUMIEO
Ancy Corporation S
0000,QOO.CD 00
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00
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oD. T. HOSKINt, Trtaaurer.
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8
wher they will bring yon aa laV
less than $1, Interest paid on oo
delivery, 25c per hundred
it --
''.50c
' me ii ' v ' r
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E joyed a
flno hol
iday trado,torwbichx7o
m THANK our
friends and patrons. ' Wo
still have on hand tho
very choicest of evcry--
tninff nepcm a nrsrciass
meat market We will
be well suDDlied with
everythingr fbr a NewTears dinner.
T. T.TMtK
StSMtSMSS
GO TO IHt IV
m iiiTEiiai
rsoawly Th Csvi .
FOR YOUR SU1DAY DINNEI:
Ltr
Cai 'promptly attended toUdhours. IVZU it rwflf Pbaef4r
0
o
HI Ocrco t:ztzl o
o'' '
'Reepcasd UeeV ' otow MftMtciatAi o
. ..
o
TrmrrtMhly . Rf4ivli4 as4 V oMfwlr t nrvMwd Tkroti(t)l f ; o
afirHy Uml VUum nd oAMmintiinita swa
pm tomm la OuaannUo. : o
o
O MrsJ.UiCTOUT o
FOR OAB.E
I An old established business doing a
good, business. ' Best location and
good reason for veiling. Positively all
good, clean, saleable goods no dead
stock. Will sell at actual coat 8tock
will Inventory about 3,S00 to ,000.
No experience necessary. " Last year
earnings f!.36!.S7. Will stand the
closest Investigation. WU1 sell or
lease ' purchaser business property
reasonable. If Interested Inquire at
this office. .
Parties going to tha country will
consult their best interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' UVery barn where
tttee rigs at reasonable price may al
ways be had. - ' . 114S
4 Advertisers in The Optic re re-
quested to have ' their ad cbangea
ready for the solicitor by ; Monday
morning so that the can be changed
for the Tuesday edition. The great
many change of Christmas ads will
Make' this absolutely necessary.- -
RESOLUTION.
' Resolvedr That la the Judgment of
the board of directors' of The Laguna
Valley eompany. It Is deemed advisa-
ble and most, for r the benefit of , the
oerporatlott that-it- - ahdurdbe dff-solve- d
;yj-- nj'' Therefore - be hf toted that 'l thBie requeated io" calf 1
meeting of the stockholders of thir
corporation, to he hld at the office
of the corporation, the' same being
the office of Stephen B. Davis; Jr.,
at Las Vegas, in the county pf San
Miguel, in the Territory of New Mexi-
co, on the . 30th day . of
' December,
1905, at 10 o'clock In the iorenoon, to
take action, upon said resolution. v
And be It further voted, that the
secretary cause a notice of the adop-
tion of this resolution to be mailed
to
,
each stockholder residing In the
United .States within ten days from
the date hereof, and also cause no-
tice to be published in some news-
paper published, in said San Miguel
county, In wid. Territory ', of New
Mexico, at, Hast once a week for four
weeks successively, beginning within
ten days from the. date hereof. .
.
EDWARD B. BRADLEY,
JNO. B. CANNINOTON, '
CHARLES K. BUSH,
j ERROLL M. AUGUR, --A majority of the - directors of , The
4i I.aguna Vajley .company.
In pursuance of the foregoing reso-
lution, I hereby call, 'a .meeting of
the stockholders of ThTe Laguna Val-
ley company, a corporation organized
and existing under, the laws of .the
Territory of New Mexico, to be held
at the office of the corporation, the
same being the office of Stephen B
Davis, Jr., at Las Vegas, in the county
of San Miguel," In said Territory of
New Mexico. On the 3 'Ah day of De-
cember, 1905; at IV o'clock, in the
forenoon; to take action upon the
foregoing resolution.
! EDWARD g. BRADLEY, sf
; )v ;, 'wvf, President.I hereby certify that- - the foregoing
is true copy of the resolution pass-
ed at a meeting of the board of di-
rectors of The Utgnfld Valley eon
paby, leffally warfied sua held at the
office tf the Company In New Haven,
Connecticut, On Monday,' November
SOth, 1991, and of the call for a stock- -
holders' meeting of said corporation.
'Attest; 'ERROLL M. AUOUR, Secretary.'
to visit with relatives before , return'
' ? nftme.-i-',.- tert
--wife and" son ofArthur Havens,
ommersfit. Col.,,areJn the city lslt-In- g'
wtne'fo'ftneT'a moth'eW
to .working
for the D. ft R. O. railroad and has
not visited in' this t!lty for" three
years
' ' Sheriff CleoW Romero' accompanied
,;'iis wife and 'two children and Mrs.
'. Pablo Jaramind went down to El Pasu
last evening, -- where, they ..will- spend
' the winter, wit hthe exception Of the
; former, wha will return In a few' days.
Frank. J. Thomas, general -
"
sales
nent of the Rocky Mountain nnd Pa- -
oiflc railway company, with headquar-
ters st Raton, stopnd over Saturday
t spend hr'stmas w'th hn
sister, Mrs. H. W. Kelly, and left
' for Rl Paw last evening,' , s r
"
: Mrs. Ella Havens, who came to 1m
Vegas from Beaamer, Missouri, three
vrars ago, and who has made her
nome here. since that time, left Mon-
day evening for Daum, Mo., where
will "in marriage to F.
Peales, a prominent business man
' 3t that place. v
, . S. 8 Robertson, a prominent attor
' 7 room modern house on Seventh
street, 0 feet frontage, good .lawn
and outbulldlnga. "
0 room house on Sixth street with
two lota. ;
.
6 room, house on Fourth atreet, hot
water
, heat and .electric lights.
' 4 room house on Prince street, fac
ing south. ; . ,; J-- 'r'
5 room house on Grand avenue. ;
.1 Ranch 160 acres, 20 acres In alfalfa,.
W acres in grata, balaaee pasture
land, . Pleaty of waler for Irrigation.
', Large sheep ranch 20 thlles from
the city, plenty1 of water, good corrals,
sheds aad t aoom frasaa house. ; Wljl
sell at a bargain.
Harris Real Estate Co.
61S OOUQLA1 AVENtlt. .
' Before buying anything in new fur-
niture Bee Johnson ft Son, south side
plaza. , ,12-13-8
Suits Mads at Home. .
; Leave your orders for an
strictly hand-mad- e tailored suit, over
coat or trousers with Joe Llpkey, who
Is a first class designer, cutter and
tailor, now with I. K Lewis, Clean
ing, repairing and pressing neatly
done. 12-7-8
Ounther's candles, the old reliable
stock, at Center Block Pharmacy.
-
, . 12139
You will have to Jurry If you want
your pictures framed before Christ-
mas, M. Blehl has the largest assort-
ment of mouldings n the city. 12-4- 7
. Sheet music, all string Instruments
and strings . a specialty. , At Mar-ray's- ..
V
t .f i- .:f iy 117, ;
.The frngai wage-earne- r, depoittlng
each week with the Plata Trust and
Savlnga bank, is "making hay while
the ana shines." ., ' f ' W7
Pine cream mixed candles, IP eenti
a pound at Ryan ft Blood'sW? '
--
''i ' M"-.
i We have the following ihonses:'
FOR WNTJ ...--'
912 Douglas eve., I rooms aa hath
a ; ; ti- " ' '( ' $30.fD
1108 National iter 5 rooms..., IW.M
90,flfth at; t roomi and hath.30.09
92ft Fourth aaW 6 rooms and hath,
;
'.'..;.( $30.00
018 Seventh at, S rooms. ; -
The Inyeatment ftv AQeney Corpora
! ! 'PhewH. 488, .'.
,
; v.
maAUPlfl
6
' i
Cents and 51.00
ney of PitUburg, Pa., arrived in Laa
? Vegas this' afternoon, accompanied by
lila wife. Mr. Robertson is suffering
from the effects of too assldlous
to the duties of hla profes--
slon and comes to Laa Vegaa for rest
? and recuperation. He Is stopping at
'the .Castaneda.
i WANTED A man for ;i general
chores at Valmora ranch." See Dr.
Tff. T. Brown at Castaneda hotel at
a. m. December 27th. ' '12-16- 4
j- Tonight Jas. T. McAlpln will pre-ve- nt
the funny Swede comedy "Haws
Hanson" at the Duncan opera house
;iwlth Mr. Jas.T. McAlpln In the.Utte
iirols. Mr. McAlpln has an enviable
f.
reputation as 'a1 delineator
s of this
ypei being considered the beat
(Swedish character comedian In this
Hcoiintry. He is ably luppOrted. .
: LOST A Jad colored .necklace,
,'nrday evening, on Douglas are.
nad Sixth street.- - Finder please re
tturft to this office for reward. 3
I?. 1. CCl'OUS SKOIS
Special -- line for working
men, well finishecj. Sitet
6 to 11 OO'OO
Boys School Sho t Satin
' Olf Sizes 2 L2 to 5 12
'' 0170
Pnme in Youths
, Hizes lltviMMO
I C V. HEDGC0CK
Common sense shoe store
!d9sososoiosssosoesnseso
! ' 521 1--2 SIXTH STCHT
JAS. T.
1 be Investmtnt and " am in i
"HK NS HANSON''H ... , tilii. A. KbF.!UlM, Jnnnarwr, ,Opoolct for q Fov Doyo Only '
'
''''t. ,r; ' ' - Seven-roo- frame house oh good
TO-NIGH- T
lBBSBBBSaiBaaiSBlBaHBaBBSSSBaSBBBBBBBBSSBeBl
o
o
ovaer.
, Hot water heat, uatn, gool
and Pntry. Fine Birn' and SUPPORTED BY A COMPANY OF CAPAbLE ARTISTS
outbuildings. Only, $2,750.00.
I FOR SALE fclefts
?.- -
i lm. Iumii. aaA Alt, C
'M lUMKIU 0Vl'M ! Will
PRICES, mCfeafRntk DKrti, Nn AKft
. w' , f--
w BfccK. 614 Doiiglts Ave. M9tetffiS&eKsdrjs i O
1
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sMaM'VfautwijThe old Nuvajo chief, Vlcento, diedNEWS ITtMS OF INTEKEST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
Browne & Manzanarcs Co
WHOLESALE OROOERS
WOOL, tHDEO AtJO PELTS
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
caunot reach the scat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
dUiuse , and in order to cure It you
must take Internal remedies. Hall's
Catarh Cure Is taken Internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surface.. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not
a quack medicine. It waa prescribed
by one of the best physicians in this
country for yeara and is a regular
prescription. It is composed of the
boot tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients
Is what produces such wonderful re-
sults in curing Catarrh. Send for tes-
timonials free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all druggists', price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for con- -
equipped to handle Its already large
piuHt-nRc-
r LuhIikhu, but also to han-
dle, express. The new machine will
com Lvlwctm $2,000 and $2.&h) apiece
and will be selected imperially to suit
the conditions of tbla country.
Morning Journal
OIL ON THE WATER
Chui. Sunford was In Clayton Mon
duy nlKht from bis ranch. While
discussing the present and future
prospects of the couutry In general,
the question of oil veins through this
auction naturally came up. Mr. San-for- d
says that oil enough runs out of
the surface of the earth into tbe Sen-
eca creek on his rancn and near It, ho
that he can stick a lighted match lo
it and It will burn. Nearly every
well In the country that exceeds one
hundred feet In depth more or less
oil has been struck. The well of
Roy Lackey's which has Just beer,
completed here In town, shows con-
siderable oil, and we are Informed
that there is a well on Mr. Eklund's
ranch, only a mile or two from town.
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators'
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
Complete Una of Ajnoo
On Railroad Track.
7o
lovj gou::d thjp hated to
ARKANSAS
COLORADO
ILLINOIS
INDIAN TERRITORY
IOWA
KANSAS
MICHIGAN ,
And Points in the Southeast.
...
'V
.' i
VIA
El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System
The IXoute of
The Golden State Limited
For full particulars see any Agent
, or addreas
.
GARNETT KING, V. R. STILES.
General Agent, General Passenger Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
i
it
Horse Raka--j
Wool Sacks
bay Presses
and Binders
Soap Alwaya on Hand
Las Vegas, New Mexico
11
MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN
D. & R. Q. System
v 5anta Fe Branch.
Tloio TMbto M. 11.
, ;
IMaoUvo NovmbM-fth- . 18M.I
sa aovMQ wbmt mmmo
Wo 428 MlUn No I3S
II 80 m s.... . Lv....8mc Ke-
-i .... o m.t:81 p m 84 . 1.v., .lutpkBAla,..! t.... vflpn8:11 pis ... . L tmbnuo Lv lt:i p asS: p m... jI...Lt.. .Bamnea.. 1.V....11 Mvm
tmp m...l.. Lt Barvilleta ..LV...J0 l p m4 p m...Jt...Lv...TresPtodnwtv . .1040 p at88 ,. i.Lt Antouito ..Lv.... 8 .10 p m8 80 PTO...1SH . Lv....AUmos...Lv... 6:40 p m8:hu m..j87.. Lv.. .PnMo... Lv 12:40 pm4r i...3i..Xt Cold HpirI.T 117 p ml.&m m...;. Ar.. .Oravw Lv... 8J0pm
Tratnt stop at Bratmdo for dmnor wharo
good mlH rp rTd.
OOKNSOTirSS 'At A Dtnnito for Dtii-aug- tfilvwton, and
AtAlumoM for Denvw, Hnnbio and into
DHvltHta point vis: either the NiMBdard mumlln Tim La V,-- f I'M. or Um nmi mum wim8aiM mwkinir the entim trip in dy Tiicht mad
also fur all point on Crtwile bniouh.
A. 8. BASNST, '
Travetteir Psatenver Agent, Santa r. M. M
8. K. Hftuesk. u, t . k . . ? '
ni. vi ,. ' :
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protru-
ding Piles. Tour druggist will return
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c
4JPa$ ."4 V.K8bVT jJ(BMr.fn
RAILWAY SYSTEM
TORRANCE GATEWAY
B. and ObloaffO, JEUhjs: Island
taxaba ISHORTEST ROAD
it Tha
fondiiy of pneunionla. V'lcentw wan
well known through thl couutry as
man of InttlllKt'iirtt and liberal
Ideas. Tbe old Iniiliui lived about
forty miles from Gallup and owned
considerable property.
rmvinn mwniirul Inns sinmlv devel- -
op dry catarrh t they dry up the socretious,
wbiuu adhors to ti-- membrane nd ducoia.
pone, estuinK s fi wore serious trouble than
tltA StWal lilt lW tWi.i tit eaturrh. Avoid kll dry
tng luhalants, fumes, sinuses and snut.s
and use tliut wtiiuu oishns, sttoiun mnv nnun Halm in tuoli a rented r
and will cure catarrh or cold la the bead
sttily and i.Iesnsnuy. A trial sine win no
nmiled for 10 csiits. All druHKU sell the
50o. sie. Ely Urotber. CO Warreu St., N.Y.
arilknnt natn. dosl notu jaw whip i I T. .1IrrlUte or cause sneezing. It spreads Itself
irritated and surface, reliov.over an angry
... ' . i .a . .. tin..
log immediately ue pmu.ut "'""
With Kir's Cresm Hal in you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and Uy Fsvei.
W. M. Green of Wisconsin, wno
has been visiting his brother-in-law-,
J. J. Austin, for some time, has tak-
en up a claim south of Tucumcarl
and will make his home there as
soon as he can wind up hla business
n Wisconsin.
In Mas! these.
latltoiis rush la mad chase after
seal, n-o-as so extreme of fad&tsm
as aaather, wna, If they would only
sat aoad food, and ksu their soweW
regalar with Dr. King's .vw Life Fills,
taelr troubles would all pass away.
Prompt relief and quick cure for livet
nd stomach troable. Uk. at all drug
gists; guaranteed.
A. B. Curren has been, appointed
Rock
. Island) emmlgration agent at
iiicumcarl and will with
that system In settling Quay coun-
ty and the land tributary to the Rock
Island road.
Grip Quickly Knocked Out
"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and my
self contracted severe colds which
speedily developed Into the worst kind
of la grippe with all Its miserable
symptoms," says Mr. J. 8. Egleston of
Mania Landing. Iowa. 'Knees and
Joints aching, muscles sore, bead
stopped up, eyes and nose running,
with alternate spells of chills and
fever; We began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and by its liberal use
soon completely knocked' out the
grip." Thesa Tablets promots a
healthy aation at the bowels, liver
aad kidneys which Is always beaefl
ela when the system Is congested by
a ecfd or attack at tha grip- - For gale
by alt arncjrtsta.
A. E. Curren, U. S. Commissioner,
has returned to Tucumcarl from
Washington, where e has been the
past two weeks on Important bus!
nesa.
m fearful Fata.
It Is a feaffal fete to nave to endure
the terrible crttrr of plies. i can
truthfully say" writes Harry Cotoon of
Masonville, la., "that for Blind, Blend
Ing, Itching and Protruding Pile,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, Is the bf?
cure made." Also best far cuts, burns
and fnjnrlew, 25c at all druggists.
Entries for the races on January
10. 190C. at Alamogordo, will close
January 6th. Remember tnis arid get
your horse In no horse barred Tbe
Indians from the agency will be thena
and take a hand In the races.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No, 5413.
Department of the Interior, Land C
i flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De
cember 1, 1905 . .
1 Notice' is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to' make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will e made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5, 190C,
vis.: Susana Rodrlgues de Olguln, of
Satt Mlaruel county, New Mexico, for
tbe N N W SI W 1- -. N W 14,
Sec. 21. and S E N E 1-- Sec. 28.
T 13 N, R 24 B.
He names the following witnesses
to piove bis continuous residence u
on and cultivation of said land, vlx.:
Maxlmlano Qontales, Jose Gabriel
Oooxales, Albino Barrens, Jose Gon-sale-
all of Chaves, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
12 41
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. Str7.
Bepartnent ot bavatartor, Land
flao at Santa Fa, tfaw Maxlaa, k
camber 1, 190S.
' Noflea Is hereby advaa that tba tel
lewlng-aaate-d settler has filed aatle
af his latcaMoa ta maka final araof
in support af his elarea, and that said
proof wfll be made before United
mates Court Coanatatriaaar at Las
Vwens. New Mexfca, aa January Ik
laoe, vis.: Jose Amada Baea, af Col'
fax county, New Mexico, for the N
12, N E N N W Sec 28.
T. 14 N, R 21 E.
He names tbe following witnesses
to prove bis eoatlauoua realdence up
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Isabel Oarcla, Pedra Oarcla, Tiburclo
Roybal, Julfb Roybal. all of Coraioa,
N. M.
fANUEL R. OTERO. Register
12-3-
,
HOMESEEKSRS AT ROSWEL- L-
The excursion of the Southwestern
Land company cam Into Roswtll
Wednesday night, bringing thirty-fiv-e
prospectors in addition to the
agents making up the party. There
were also a great many ieople to
come Independent or any excursion
company. There were two sections
of the train across Kansas, Oklahoma
and part of Tonaa. but many of them
topped In the panhandle. One trAln
brought In the rest to the Pecoa val-
ley. ,
THINK HE'S PURSUED
John Murphy, late of Wlnslow, who
labors under, the perpetual hallucin-
ation that a bloodthirsty mob la af-
ter him, has been arrested by Police-me- n
Wagner and RomI and placed In
the lockup at yAlbufruerque. Mur-
phy waa grateful to the officers for
tatting him under their protection,
and he beltevea that they have saved
him from a terrible death at the
bands of the, wild rabble, which the
unfortunate man believes Is always
seeking his life. ? :
Murphy left Wlnslow some time
ago, fleelog from this mob of his
own Imagining. It Is likely that he
will be examined for his Insanity
with a view to determining whether
or not he be sent to the Las Vegas
'
aylMa,vvA- - '..."
MOVES TO ALiUQUtRQU- I-,
Rev. J. Kr Oass, formerly paator of
the Presbyterian ' church of Sliver
City, la now gynodlcal Missionary for
New Mexico, with headquarters in
Albuquerque. During his realdence
in Silver City Mr. Oasa greatly en-
deared himself to the people their
.and he baa consequently received ft
warm welcome upon his return.
Since the departure of Rev. Oasa and
family from Silver City, Mrs, Oasa
an dchlldren have been making their
borne at Pasadena, Cat, while Mr.
Oasa hu been engaged ta missionary
work In this territory. They will
make their future home In Albuquer
que. The many friends of Mrs. Oass
will be pleased to learn that, ahe ia
enjoying exceptionally good health.
.Independent.
NEW NATIONAL, SANK
The American National bank will
opes its doors to the public, In 811
er City In the early part of Febru
'
anr. This announcement is made aa
the result of the visit of Mr. J. b.
.
Merndon and A, F. Kerr, of Jackson
vllle, Texas, who spent the greater
part of last week In Silver City look'
Ing over the situation and who left
Saturday evening for their homes.
Mr. Herndon Is cashier of the State
National bank of Albuquerque and
Mr. Kerr is cashier of the First Na
tional bank of Jacksonville, Texas,
Mr. Kerr will return to the city af
ter the first of the year and make
necessary arrangements for the es-
tablishment of the new financial' in-
stitution. Texas capital Is largely
IniAroatoft In ftia untornrlaa Blttinuvh
quite a number of local business men
have signified their intention of tak-
ing stock in the new bank. The new
bank will be Incorporated under the
national banking laws of the United
8tates with a capital of fifty thous
and dollars. Its business location has
t not yet been definitely decided upon,
but will be In some of the new busi-
ness blocks on Broadway ' now in
.course of construction. Independent,
"THREE NEW AUTOS
Postmaster Robert Kellanln of Hos-- .
well baa received a telegram from
Acting Second Assistant Postmaster
General Stone stating that the con-trac- t
for carrying the mails fcom Ito-"we- ll
to Torrance, and from Tormncj
to ttoswull . has been awarded to J.
iW. Stockard, and that his contract
1 to begin January 1, 19ut, and rua
to June 30, 1910, covering a period of
four and a half years. The time an
out In which tbe trips are to be made
is so shor that It can be made only
In an automobile, and it Is really the
Roswell Automobile compnny, of
which Mr. Stockard is manager, that
has the contract ' ,
The contract will call for a trip
each way each day, Sunday Included.
The malls are to leave Roswell at 1
o'clock that night. Ooing the other
way they will leave Torrance at four
In the morning and reach Roswell at
noon the same day. ' The schedule
from Roswell to Torrance Is, nine
hours, and from Torrance to Roswell,
which means a descent of nearly
3,000 feet, eight hours.
From Roswell to Torrance the auto
route covers 111 miles, but a new
route, with curves eliminated, has al-
ready been laid out that will cut the
distance to about 100 miles. Thpre
are but two streams on the route,
BnU Creek, nlnetrrn miles out, and
th Macho, two miles further on.
These will both le bridged for the
mall route. .
Tlne new rrachlns will be
bnittht at once to add to the two
larrre Hed cars now in use on the
line. Manager Stockard wilt prob- -'
NOTIC2 FOR PUBLICATION-Homestea-
Entry, No. 6438.
t
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De-
cember 1, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that tha follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of kis Intention to make final proof
la support af his claim, and that said
proof win aa asade before Vnlted
States Court Commissioner at Las
Toojas, Now Moateo, on January 5,
1M, vis.: Jasa Senclon OaUegos, of
Saa Miguel county, New Mexico, for
e S W 1-- 4, Sec. 1. T 13 N. R U B.
Ha aames the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
J. P. Oarcla, Andrea Oallegos, Mel- -
qniades Tenorto, Ines Tenorto, all of
Trementlsa, New Mexico.
' MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
12-4- 0
An Emergency Medicine.
Par sprains, braises,, burns scalds
at? staittar tatarles, there Is nothing
sa good aa flbanberlaln's Pain Balm.
It aoofhaa the wound and not only
CSslaas relief from pain, but
the pasts to teal ba about one
CM she time tstjatred by tb usual I
it eoy by ail druggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 5154.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De-
cember 1, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that tba follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of, hla intentioa to make final proof
in support af bis claim, and that said
proof wUl bo made before United
States Court Conuatasianer at Las
TSgas, Now Mexico, on January 4
MM, via: Bonlfacto Madrid, of San
Miguel, county, New Mexico, for tbe
8 K M. See. 25, T 14 N. R 23 E.
He names tha following witnesses
to prove his continuous realdence up-
on, and cultivation of said land, vlx.:
Antonio Madrid, of Las Vegas, New
Mexico; Jose Blea, of Trementlna,
New Mexico; Luis M. Madrid, of Tre-
mentlna, New Mexico; Roman Mad-
rid, of Trementlna, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
12-4- 4
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Four transcontinental trains Mh waydsily
BA8T BOUM.
So, Ar 4r a.m. Dapnrta.. ,.4;a. m
No Ar... too p. m. DnpiirM. ...1:S p. m
So 8 Ar l:s!ft.m. rurt.. .1.85 a. m.
No. 10 Ar II.Wp. tu. Departs . ..1 :20 p. m
WICST BOCND"
No 8 Ar..... a. m. Departs ..S:Vs. m.
So. 1 Ar ... .1 :m p. m. Dapsrts . 800p m.
So TAr.,8:l p. in. Uxparts 6; 0 p.m.
SctAr.. p. m. IVpsrtN ..0:80 p.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull-
man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
suulpment and service. '
No. 2. Atlantic Express, has Pull- -
aan and tourist sleeping cars for Chi- -
aago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
IHenver is also added at Trinidad. Ar
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con
necting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3il0 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00
aw m,, Colorado 8prlngs 6:35 a. m.,
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chtcago Ex-
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rive at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connect-
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p.,m., Colorado Springs 2:30 p. m.,
Danvcr 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Malt, has Pull-na-n
sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
la the connection from an points south
of Albuquerque, Doea tba local wot
from Albuquerque to Raton. i f.
No. 2. California Limited, bas aaaao
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for southern California. This
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Caifornla Express,
has Pullman and tourist Bleeping cars
for northern California points, and
Pullman car tor El Paso aad City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dent-
ing, Stiver City and all potats In Mex-
ico. Southern New Mexico aad Art-ton- a.
No. 9, California Fast Mall, has Pall
man sleeping cars for all California
points. This . train Is consolidated
with No. T at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
that runa oil In such ft quantity that
stock will not drink the water. A
few of our citizens are figuring on
some means to test tbe proposition.
Clayton Enterprise.
RECEPTION FOR JUDGE PARKER
The citizens of Bocorra showed
their keen appreciation of tne reap-
pointment of Hon. F. W. Psrtter aa
associate Justice of the Third Judicial
district by ittvln a reception and
ball in the Oarcla opera house Frt
day nlRht In honor of Judge aha
Mrs. Parker. The affair was brllll
ant In every respect. The general
arrangements were in charge of Hon
orablea Blfego Baca and W. B. Mar
tin. Messrs. Martin and Baca are
experienced ii this line and arranged
matters to the satisfaction of all con
cerned. The dancing hall had been
tastefully decorated by Mesdamea
C. T.Brown and W. B. Martin, and
when the hour for dancing arrived
It presented an exceedingly artistic
and attractive - appearance. Judge
and Mra. Parker 'were the recipients
of a world of hearty congratulations,
all the more sincere because of the
fact' that they have made themselves
very popular In the social circles of
Socorro. There was a large assera
blage present and everybody went
home feeling that the reception and
ball In honor of Judge Parker's re-
appointment was the most pooular
and successful social event of tbe
season. :
Red Cross Bag Bluets much tks
oesi; insist uat your grocer give ytu
this bread.
Mrs. Hartllne Is quite ill at her
home at Gallup, being threatened with
typhoid. She has worn her self 'out
in caring first for her children who
had been sick and recently for hef
husband who Is very ill.
Torturs ef Preacher.
The Btory of tbe torture of Rev. O
1). Moore, pastor of the Baptist church
of Ilarpersvllle, N. Y.. will interest
you. He soys "! suffered agonies,
because of a, pnrslstent cough, result-
ing from the grip, I had to sleep a't-tin-
up in bed. I tried many remedies
without reflef, until I took Dr. KlrVi
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs' and Colds, which e.ilirely
cured my cough, and saved n.a from
consumption." A grand enr t.ir Ah
eased conditions of Throat ami Lags,
At all druggists; price 60c and tl.Wf,
guaranteed. Trial bottle free. "
W. and son Louis
ho .returned to Gallup from Los
Aintfeles, whltl r they were called
sickness and death of Mrs.
Kufhenbeckcr.
Ths Key that unlocks the Door ta
Long Living.
The men of eighty-fiv- e and nlnetr
years of age are not the rotund wef)
fed, but thin, spare men who live on a
slender diet. Be as careful as he wflt.
however, a man past middle age w4TV
occasionally eat too much or of tome
article of food not suited to hfo cowff-tutlo- n,
and will need a dose of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
to cleanse and Invigorate bis stomcb
and regulate hu liver and bowels.
When this Is done there Is no reason
why the average man ahould not lire
to old age.. For aale by all druggist
'' On the night of the 3H'j the Odd
Fellows and Rodmen of Fort Win-rat- e
will give a grand military ball
in h 'irae lolpe hall at the post.
This ball win be free to every on as
will the supper which will be served.
' Furious Fighting.
"For seven years" writes Oeo. W.
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I hal a
bitter battle, with chronic stomach
and liver trouble, but at last I won,
and cured my diseases, bv the usj of
Electric Hitters. I nnhesl'atlngW d
them to all, and dont Intend
In the future to bo without them In
tbe house. Thev are certainly a won- -
derful medicine, to have cured such a
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
' Tha Street Railway company bas
established ths following as the per-
manent schedule to Oaillnaa canyon
aad 'return:.
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot Lv. Canyon.
9:00 a. m. 9:45 a. m.
10:20 a. m. 11:08 a. m.
11:40 a. m. 12:2 p. m.
1:00 p. ta. 1:45 p. m.
2:20 p. m. 3.0S p. m.
3:40 p. m. 4:25 p. m.
6:09 p. m. 6:45 p. m.
The Sanday time table is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
given a te service after 1:00
Three gamblers, wno are accused
of using "cold deck" methods and
of fleecing several 'of Tucumcari'a
"knights of tbe green cloth" out of a
considerable sum of mon y, were ar
reste dand lodged in Jail Wednes-
day- '" ..'-v- . '.v. '.
; When you want a pleasant laxative
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
r Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
C r5sf 1M0il6jfwf0W61T,l4 ssTlx(
SAflTA FE CENTRAL
SUNSHINC ROUTE, VIA
Connecting; with tha EL P. de N.
svnd Paoino R R. Soonest Una out or Santa Ira or
New afazioot to OUioagro, Kanaaa Oit
or fit L-m-is. Whan youI- -
trawal
BEST, SAFEST AND
( Wo bara portablo ohutao for loading abaep ijattorraaoa. ParmanentatookyardaatWIN( lard, Eatauoia, Stanley aad tsaota Fa. Ji J
8hortaat)laa to Bi Psao, Mexico, and tha south
only Bratol routa to California rta Ssuita Pa Oantral, Q
TIKE CARS
-
"
MsassaaaMasi
Leara Uailj , Arrive Daily
NO.I
.
. StatMio NO. 3
i 9 w .....santa ra4. p, m
8:80 p. m KSWNltTlY... . 8:10 p. tn
848 p. a M08UABTT ........ .1:38 p,sa
8:1 p, n.. ....TORBANuB...- -. :40 a. m
V (Mop for uMtla. '
I aao de Noithaaatam
aad Southern Paoifla
Mo. 1 makca oloaa
oonnootton at Tor-ran- oa
arith tha Gold-
en btata Limited, No.
44, cast bound, on
tha Hook talaad. Na
2 makes oloaa con-
nection with Ooldan
Btata Limited No. 43
Dining,' Library and
Bertha reserved by wlra. I
I
West bound. Service , unsurptMsod.
Pullman Oara of tha latent pattern.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W.A H. ANDREWS, Pr$. & Gen'l Manner.
ALFRED I. GRMSHAW, Travrl,n F. & P. A. .
J. P. LYNG. City F. & . A.
CaHv tale a trip to Chicago and bad case as mine." Sold under guar-Clevelan- d
to get them wltbln a fwltntee to do tbo same for yon, by all
cVvs. With these addHloadt machines dmrtsta, at 60c. a bottle. Try llictn
the line will not only be better today.
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 2tl. 1905. LAI VMa ru? riu
5
Professional Directory Plays and Players
ATTORNEYS,Montezuma Ranch Resort i
western show Is being backed by all
(tie western stockmen, and it is to bt
made a permanent affair. It Is .report'
ed tbat the stockmen are taking great
Interest and there will be a showing
of finished cattle, hogs and sheep
from the western rauge couutry that
will surprise the people, As the great
aunual meetings of the big national
live stock organizations will le held;
the mine week, a big crowd Is expect
ed. Denver Is making great prepare
tlons for the event and It Is promised
that those who attend will find seme-thin- g
not only Interesting, but
Western Live Stock Show.
The Western IJve Stuck show to
be held In Pwnver Puriug the week of
JliMiary gttth, is to bt au exclusively
wfhtoru tveitl and will be novel In
many respects, in the first pluce the
territory from which the animals will
come U limited to that part west of
the 103d inertdiun. This Is (he east-
ern boundary line of Colorado, but In-
cludes the extreme northwestern part
of Nebraska, the western Pakolaa and
the Panhandle of Texas. The show
will Include pure bred csttle of the
four principal beef breeds, fat csttle,
cattle, sheep and hogs. Heretofore
the west has rather been shut out of
the annual competitions because of
the distance the stock had to go. The
AT
ROMERO
A ulti healthful, re-
sort with itl) oouveu-- .
ieiiue4 miles south
f Las Vagas on 8itu
tt Fs K R. Colorado
Telephone, No. 4U7.
Address i
v. P. J. Parana. BVmar. N. M.
. Canur Itok Bwv Star by A, f
tatalmanl.
HARVEY'S
I mum bivek nm.l
a IV l.owor teb Hum W now on.Tlio Mountain Kanrh will tut hIiimkI on- - Tlil.rtn rrrmvnimHHlp iumlaya anu r r.ijr; ytw on, saint (lava m aI oVIm-k- . f'iiHirh way.fl 00 Ttrw4 awHOO atlv or$ln.Ua wtxtk TuHiripInrlnrimir ttml ujr from fci--
urlu tu Fruit. or from Mluwty to w0) TiiHMlR.r i HO.wi. !. onli rH a 4Murphcjr'srtruit stora or Jutlva Woo.. --W ortW la rh City HalL Addrwa II.
A. Harvey, oily. .. , e
7ECJ7 GQ7TA0GG...
Those who prefer a nicely furnished tent cottage to a badly ven
tilated room should go to Buniuouut. The management offtre a rale
of 17.50 a week during thla mouth ouly. Includes cottage newly fur-nishe- d.
board light, laiimlry. Fires whn desired started mornings
before guests arise. Excellent table.
The best results obulne I at this reeort of any place In the Rocky
mouutain couutry.
cu.-::.:ou.-
it p. o., czr.ta Fcti.n.
Nickel PlatedSkates
Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates
UdlfiVSkalfs, $1.50 e p.
Men's Skfti8, $2.25 Bp.
THESE ARE THE BEST QUALITY
n- - i n rr iurr
Maeonlc Templo,
44 4 44
RSTAeL
2LCOO potuics or
ioo to afiso bwh fj,
sco to i,css fri, cs
RESTORE YOUR HEALTH
Gallsteo. N. M Ii TT.999 feet
above sea level, and has the
health giving air that you are
looking for. I have established 4
a boarding house at this place
which Is 2 12 miles from Ken- -
nedy station, and will agree to
accommodate all who wish to
come for $30.00 per month,
board, room, aud fuel. Notify 4
me several days In advance and
I will meet you at the station
4 and take you to my home free of
charge. Any other Information
cheerfully furnished if you will 4
write.
Mrs. Josefa Ortli de Davis.
Gallsteo S. ,M.
Us Vega Irca Works
Pcsadry & Axe hint Shops
Union GaaoliaM Engl, HieHost PoataaM Pernor.
Stover Gaee-Hn-o Bagnet tor
Rnnnlng- - PriatUff Pwmei
Grinding Mine, Paaipiav Out
flte, Tf4 tetwlatg. Electric
J. C. ADLON. Prop
B C PITTENGER,
Mm f
leTVRE PRAMiaMt
WALL RAPE tUOX
paints errs, . .
cod Ginfo ctzz&t
PAL AO a
..t"' anwaweaeBBaawns
iA
eaa
OCIETIEI,
I. 0. 0. PH Las Vegas Lodge, No, 4,
tuetts every Monday evening at tbelr
hall. Sixth street. All visiting broth-rt- u
cordially Invited to atttml. Clark
M. Moore. N. Q.; Antonio Lucero,
V, G 5 T. M. Klwood, aeiretary; W,
E. Crltea, treasurer; C. V. Hedgoock,
cemetery trustee,
ii P. 0. I Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knights of fyUilai Hall. Ytaitlng
brothers are cordially Invited.
H. D. BLAwiC, Bialted Ruler.
T. B. BLAUVCLT. Sec,
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P, 4 A. M.
Regular communications ist and 3rd
Thursdays In factw month. Vlslttng
brothers cordially Invited. M. R
Williams, W. M ; Cfianeo H. 8por--
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. P., MeeU
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. P. hall.
Mrs. August 0'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Werts. secretary; Mrs. 8a rah
Roberts, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron:
8. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Bin ma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. A. M. Howell.
Treas.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
hood hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run.
.Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills.
sachem; Harry W. Brown, chief of
records; Frank D. Fries, collector of
Wampum.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Btunre, at
8 o'clock. If. P. Sand. F. , M.; W.
0. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brewterneed, Ne. ttt,
meets every Friday night pt thetr
hall In the Schmidt beading, west of
Fountain square, at I o'clock. Visiting
members are always weieeme.
JAMES It. COOK,
President
Miss Katie Bvrenell, Secretary.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. VV. HOUP Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney Mock; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones,' Lai
Vegas 41, Co'orado 175; Sunday
houra by appointment
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
UVeRrY.RIQS
SAOOAdl HORSES
BoaMSno far Mornee b Dnr er kSoa- -
to Vsa LiQbt X
and FgzS Co cr.Ta
m mm mm
J Ccib , rr.Tgj Caw31.
O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER
CKKKILI.08
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
0errillo8 Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
WM. BAASCH
aw Pmlew
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE
cam
OEMEttT
stone
SIDEWALKS
New Machinery for Making Crushed
Granite Por
CEMENT WALKS.
The best quality. All work guaran-
teed.
Cstimetes given on brick and atone
buildings.
WALLACE 4 VMMS,
Lss Vegas 'Phcr.e 28.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
cuetrnorv. rna. J
S) FIRST CLAts' WORKMEN
e Lincoln Avenoe S
Mrs. Annie T. Flortnc, widow oi
(he oniodlun, WlllUni J. Florence
who is now critically 111, wa one ol
the limt known women In the oUUr
tbtttU'lnil hcIkmiI She u now 7j ytttr
old. Mrs. Florence was a MUs Mai
vlna Fray, and with hor two sinters
formed a ballot combination. All
three iters luunied actors. Aunlu
who became the wife of Florence In
1851, married him when she wiu
tliu widow of Joseph l.lttell. With
Vir. Florence she acted In light come
dy for years, sharlug honor with her
husband in such plays as the "Tick
ft of Leave Man," "Dombcy and Son,"
and "Facts." Mrs, Florence's great
Bt bit was as Mrs. Cilglory In "The
Almighty Dollar."
When "Hilly" Florence died In No--
vember, 1891, it was found that lie left
an estute of $100,000. She was at
that time In Europe, and hurried homo
to And that she had been made her
husband a sole legatee. The will was
contested by a brother of the dead
comedian, who wan chief of the New
York police force. Mrs, Florence won.
In 1893 Hhe was married to Howard
V. Conenay, many years her Junlon.
Later they separated and she resum
ed the name of Florence. 1
Cyril Maude, the celebrated charac
ter actor, who has signed contracts
to appear at the Waldorf theatre, New
York, under the management of tlio
Shuberts, Is not altogether unknown
In America. It Is true he never has
toured here as a star, but he gained
his early stage training on this side
of the Atlantic. When he was a
youngster his roving instincts took
him from home. He was wandering
through the States when his funds
gave out. Having recourse to a tal
ent he had used hitherto aa an ama-
teur, he sought employment aa an ac-
tor, and in a short time was a mem-
ber of a company managed by the
veteran Daniel Bandmann, who died
a short while ago In the far west.
Maude returned to England about
twenty years ago, and within four
years of his return he had gained a
foothold in London. His rife since
then has been rapid. Mr. Maude has
had the assistance of his wife; Miss
Winifred Emery, is most of the plays
in which he has appeared since he be-
came ft manager, and se is to accom
pany him on his forthcoming tour of
America. They will appear in plays
by James Barrle, Henry Arthur Jones
and C. M. S. McClellan.
It Is reported that Annie Irish has
left the stage forever. Miss Irish,
who In private life Is Mrs. J. E. Dod-so-
Is to return to London, and will,
so she says, devote the remainder of
her life to writing.
J. M. Barrle, the famous novelist
and playwright, Is expected to arrive
in New York shortly to wltnew the
Maude ( Adams production of "Peter
Pan." ; .'V-'-- '
Without any particular ,ceremony
veteran Joseph Murpby Is to bid fare-
well to the stage this week. He is
seventy-on- e years old and Is consid
ered the richest actor In America, his
wealth exceeding a million dollars.
The Llebler company has not lost
faltH In "The Prodigal Son," and It
resumed Its tour in Hartford on
Christmas day. Edwin Arden has tak
en Edward Morgan's old part ' :
- George W, Lederer Is said to be at
work on a . musical comedy entitled
"The Salvation Lassie." .
Edith Wharton, the novelist, to con-
sidering offer to dramatise her nov-
el, "The House of Mirth." .
; ADVIRTISSD LETTER LIST
The foUowlag Is a Hat of letters
that remained vaoalled for, for the
week ending December 18: - '
Allen. Mrs.
Aragon, Mrs. AndiilllU.
Archuleta, Miss Sofia.
Bustamante, Pascual. ;
Barrett, Mrs. J. B.
'
,
Barbour. Mri. Ellen. '
. Baca, Juanita; Senorlta.
Cheam, E. B.
De Lacio, Frank.
Dayton, Miss Edna.
Edwards, Harry.
Qlllmore, John E--
Garcia, Mrs. Franclaqulta O. .
"
Harmon, Mrs: Tovla. . .
Hall, James H. ,
"House, Mrs. Dick.
Honeyfleld, Mrl. imagine. '
'
Hare O.
Lleba, Mrs. Mlcelila.
McManus, P. P.
Mollne, Emlle.
Mosley, John.
Martin, Mrs. John.
McLemore, E.
Perea, Miss Tomacita.
Paulsen, Chas. C.
'
4Rodrlgues, Mrs. Juanita.
Rodrigues, Beatrix, Dona,
Ramsay, Artnur. V ;7"
Sullivan, Mr. Frank.
Sandoval, Hlnaslo.
Tafoya, Redolfo.
Thomas, W. R.
TruJIIlo, Martin R.
t'llbarrl, Ramon.
Wagner, William.
Wlxon, Mrs. Ida L.
Young, P. 2. ,
Any one calling for the above let
ters will please say "Advertised."
P. O. BLOOD, P. M.
POLL TAX NOTICE.
,
Poll tax for 1905 Is past due now.
It must be paid before January 20th,
1900, otherwise suit will be brought
to collect the same In strict con
formity of the territorial statutes.
This tat Is payable at the city hall,
either In the city marshal's or city
clerk's office. 12-11- 5
F. E. OLNET. Mayor.
orgs H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Office. Veeder block, Us Vegas, N
ni.
Prank Springer, Attorney at law
Office In Crockett building, ltvegas, N. m.
E. V, Long, Attorney at law. Office
in wyuian block, Las Vegaa, N.
at.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT 4 HART, .
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Plasa, Us Vegas Phono 94.
DENTISTS.
Established 1881
t ejenwewnwjHe
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Deatlet
Room 3, Center bik., Las Vegas, N. M
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours I to It, and 1:3
ib I. Both phones at office and res
Idence.
DR. Q. L. JENKINS,
. Dentist.
Rooms 8 and 4. new Hedgcnck build- -
Inn. 614 Douglas Avenue.
ASSAYING.
O. A. Collins. w: W. Corbet
-- CORBET 4 COLLINS
Aseavlno.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
u. B. Deputy Mineral Survey inc.
Santa Pe. . . , Now Mexico.
SPATTY
LTUPGE STRE5T
tPOna, ROAP1N4I
TIM AMS) 4ALYAN- -
lf4N WORK. ; ;
A Trid &4 h Solicited
Notorial Seethe,
Corporation SeeJe
SX mbbmr SVnmpn.
Las Vegas .
H.ibber Stamp Works,
. 424 Grand avOu.
the C3Smma ,JWkVgp.to go eiware. .
Kooms, Fiu
,
MeaJa, Ooo4 Service. , t, , ,
Scabord Hotol
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o b voH wish to tptnd ths Oo ChrUlnuj Holiday Paiiod? 0
o Wouldn't yoy Us to liXe o
o to visit tru 0o
o Old Home? o
o ThcSanUFc shall msKc6 it easy by selling return O
o tickets at greatly reduced O
o rates.
'
Especially favor-- n
Die rates maoe 10 teacn-e- rso Oand students.Q oAsk the Ticket Agento oW.J.LUCAS.o o
AGENT .
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NOTICE POR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 8298. ,
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico; De-
cember 1, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named' settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In Support of uis claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Let
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 4
1906, vlx.t Hllarlo Oonzales, of Sau
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
8 12. N W 4. 8 W 14. N B N
W 8 B Sec. 23. T 14 N, R 23 K.
Me names the following wltnemes
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Cenarlo Gonzale. Manuel Martlues,
Pedro Oarcla, Bartolo Salas, all of
Trementlna. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
12 45
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
cloihes, us Red Cross Dag Blue. 1
4
ntviars lurdwnre
DougUa, Avo.1. 4
PfMCXSt
Per too lbs.
ess3 czznry ao
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esA CZztrj
77
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50 too pszzt,tz& 2tj 'Ls ibsa 50 potsjdj, each drcrv. L-c- bs
4
7
1
J
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Office O Ooiclae Avenna.
Lae Ve-a-a, New Meidee.
Las Vcgeos Sanitary Co. Si.r..
t
Office at
VOGT . '':'VMt2
a
LEWIS
LasVaju
Phono 169
, Colorado
: 2I3.
Ceespools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough Sani-
tary condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge. v
THE CLAlRk. MOTCL.
American and European Plan. fuu,nixiloiw
Sample Rooms. Pteam Heated. Klectric
Ltghtcd: Rverf Room aOond one. Short i r--
riia;tmint op-- n Day and Night. Prmt
thf Button, We do the rent.
( LAt'OMKaoAHBI.,
Proprietor.
ooeesssssssssssscasssssssseesssoo.o
7 20 UnJcr&ccd TypovjrflcpZ
Santa Vm,
rw Mrtlco.
P. CIDDIO
X5he Merchant Tivilor
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Udies tailoring a specialty. . iFall
goods now In stock.
506 Grand Avenue
Us Vans Wions li
lis Vs',r His,J. R. SMITH, Pre
Wkolwal and Ketall tiMlat la
WMSAT fo
Blraast aah price
paid Tor WtUtar WhealColorado toed Wheat or Ml la
isevrna
9 Makes less none than any other typewriter, the touch la
.' lighter, the work Is better and therefore more work Is done. !ta
g) writing Is always In sight. It has the lightest and qnlokeetj touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do anya) thing any other typewriter will do and many things no other'
typewriter will do. It waa awarded the Grand Prite at the EL
e Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
IV. r. 4V.TC1EL7, Lcczf
ooaoeoOw04jeocjQOQQoC)
iJ
J
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ic Ranges lor Everybody
4.V ccr Can'o l9Z2i9 it fCIMrtf
m 9
w
A.
Ladies Jersey Leggius, with buttons, for 7flo
tv received a Urge quantity of the J2fis In 7Co c--j OtXO Gcpo Mlisea' Jemy Letrgius, with buttons, for MoWE our Ust oar, and have decld! to givs (be public tba benefit a Children's Jersey Leiruins. with buttons, for &(o
Wo will put a rZrJzr:2 Irn? to any prpeotlve Children's Canvass 1 etrgius, with buttons for Mo .! buyer's homo, tJ for 3o day? trial If all la perfectly eatlafao-sory- , fcr CCs . Boys) Caovasa Leggius, withe buckles, for 0buthe purr, uo n be rang by paying IIP.OU down and en s v y 'V;'10 oo montj iiitil paid If at tha enU .w aays ins rang aim i.r.
of prove all We claim, we will gladly taat ramie back we to atuad
all expenses of pipes, plumbing, oto. Over 7,000 In Las Vegaa eat
food dally cooked ou a J23f& RZZ CO.
4
THK IIAR0WAREMAN..
1 1
5
if
1 i
LUDWIG M IllLD, "';' . . .e)(S)fwewwtiJ)w ,
J. G. JGZJCJOECJ & GOCJ
' UNDEitTAKBIta A Mffa MBALMEilS.
621 Sixth Street, Opposite City Hall,
South Side PLtaa. Colorado Phone.' 2C8
WHEN VOU OFFER
A box of confectionery there la a.
great satisfaction In knowing that it
Is pure, fresh and right flavored. If '
you buy Simpklns confectibnery yo
can always have, tnts satlsfaetlon.
;Tbere is'no better candle'a?rmade. .
Our goods are not tooonly either,.
simus ORGS.
Hrldire Street
3 Qcldctcto,
Suits, pants, overcoats, made to order. Old clothes are
made like new agaiii Before buying elsuwhere it will pay you
to see CSlCMTCSHt first It is not the price that makes the
clothing good. You might pay the highest price for clothe as
long as you don't order them at the right nlaoe tney wont fit.
Order your suits and overcoats
will find out that he does the beat
Everything Is made by band:
ladies' and genta' suits ateam or
work guaranteed. ve44ewvw
tS. QGlBOVWXiMl&SCtiss Vegas. Have You a Meat Board?
...,.., - , ..If not we want to give you one with the eompllmenta of the season, ,
sa waii iarttAwA fit Vt o anna wvt asi t tStinoK tliaa AAintnif uaas Tlyvww wuavugu wuv wimuj vsaaa Al
remind us. , We expect to bave plenty )
avaaaaaava vui waaav vu uuj
we neglect to snd you one please
of the finest
jti TrtUtKtY8. O EES 12 DUCKS AND CHICKENS, viClJe best Kansas City New Tears' beef, etc., that ever cams to Cas'
yegai. W a win at any time (quality considered) sell as cheap as any
;
, ,oiheMnarketintnetown. '.. ., 'X ' , i i.
LESTER SANDS.
--We have a new
fancy canned joods
VI ir inv Now is the time
- tieavand get reduced 7 ' Doth Phonaa ?2S; e.
'
9 9 9G. D. pCyGCJGOt
Maaonic tempi Block. ( . v,
9 9
;
'
jMM
ICE AND
. OYSTERS
SEPARATE
the secretTHAT
the delicious
' LWTUY'PUREjh:
flavor; of Pealshipt
Oysters. ' Sealed iu
r fmSBB!m a ' white enameled" , K' oase-n-o ice, water .' or chemlcdr eter
toucher them. .... J H.
. Steams carries Seaj--
bipt Oysters.
I. , r " IfUiT
J. Cl. GTEAnOC, Crcccr.
lai vbuas, m. m.- -
Contrcctor Sundt
Entertains Employes
The large number of employees of
Contractor M. M. Sundt will long re
member their ChrUtmas season 'with
pleaaure. On Saturday evening each
one received,,, along with hla , pay
check, an Invitation to a Chrlatmaa
dinner at the Montezuma restaurant,
Monday evening' at 7 o'clock. .
As Mr. Sundt employs a large num
ber of men and each was Invited to
bring to the feast Els 'wife or beat
girl, the restaurant was taxed' to Ita
fullest capacity. Manager Phillips
had, according to orders, provided
the best that the land affords, and It
was a genuine, generous "turkey
dinner" with all Its accompaniments,
to which the party sat down. Around
the board were the carpenters, paint
era, bricklayers .plastereta and stone
masons who are herptng these busy
days to transform the Las Vegas of
old into a new Las Vegas. 7
To say how much they enjoyed the
hospitality of ' Mr. Bundt would be
superfluous, , But they, gaye , aybetan
tlal appreciation of their esteem, as
the banquet concluded, by presenting
their employer with a handsome gold
watch which U warranted to tell ac
uralelyheh 6 O'clock comes. Mr.
8undt prises most highly the remem
brance from bis workmen.
Seldon WTfkes, belonging to Ben
Griffith, won In the fast heata pulled
off at Phoenix yesterday In connec
tion with the big fair.
Busineae seems very quiet' today
after the mad rush of the Jast 'couple
of days before "Christmas. " Business
men agree that their Christmas trade
this year was thirty or forty per
cent
.greater than that of any pceced
Ing year.
Judge H. 8. Woosfer, who has been
tick for several weeks, Is very low
and hla friends have given up all
hope of bis ever again being able vo
leave his bed. He Is unable to speak
a word and for some time no visit
ors have been allowed to eater the
sick room.
A dance waa given by the B. B.
lodge last evening at the Fraternal
Brotherhood hall and It proved a
yery;enypyable occasion. There were
atott tkirty. eoaalea present at 1(J:40
p. m. Light refreshments were serv
ed and the dance lasted until a late
hour. ' . '
.
F. W. PhllUpa of this city opened
a fruit and confectionery store Sat
trrday tm; Sixth street tin the room
formerly .occupied, by. tha tailor shop
of Vlncenso Clddlo, one door "north
of the Arcada. . Mr. PhllUpa has a
very neat little place and will un
doubtedly receive liberal patronage,
Mr. Nate Slfton of Pueblo,' Colo.
and Miss Annie, Kelly O'Neall of La-
tayette, Ind., were united In masrlage
at St Paul's rectory yesterday even
Ing by Rev. J, 8. Moore. The bride
had been visiting In Las Vegaa with
her mother, who has been making
her borne here for several months.
The attraction at the Duncan this
evening will be James P. McAlpin's
big company, presenting "Hans Han
son," a. Swedish comedy that Is one
long laugh from beginning to end.
This, company carries twenty-fiv- e
people, all their own scenery and a
big brass band and orchestra. They
have played "Hans llanaon'f over two.
thousand times during the seven
years that Mr. McAlpIn baa had this
company on the road and opera bouse
manarrs everywhere have reported
the entertainment one of the beat
they ever booked.
'
Kzcd Catena?
them tons. Wa
mnA malrA
Special order
i
r ., .
i
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swidob sraarr,
f.tEADOV CITY CHIEFS
Good piano fos rent at Ilfeld'a.
12166
A baby girl was born to Iter, and
Mrs. H. H. Treat on Sunday morn-
ing at U o'clock. ,
: .
' r :
' Tbt, home teat sale baa been
changed from Mnrpny'a drug store
to Bchaefefa drug store.
For tbat'red Reeling go and tee
"Hane raon? at me opera aouse
tonlght .jwlll core you. "
Henrico; jBena, deputy sheriff and
county jailor, entertained' a number
of relatf,at a bCbrlstmas dinner
yeeterday. '';;.';'.
,
;
The "Hans Hanson" company
band, twenty strong, will give a fine
concert In , front of the opera house
:thls evening.
.. -
.
' i
Miss Annie Ward will gie a reeep-la- g
to a larg anmbea ot bar friends,
tomorrow evening at Rosenthal ball.
Dancing will be the order of the
evening. -, ; ;,. ;
la In destitute
conditional place to eat or
Sleep, has been Ai confined In the
county Jail for sixty days On charge
: WorPt bet3jf44ied on the cot
tagea 'or the ' MMua'f improvement
company,- - several of which are ..ex
pected to be. ready for occupancy
within ten days.
f If. Danxlger ft company will toon
put down a hardwood floor in their
new aid' come? ' i place of bu
aesa on the wide. A furnace
will also be Installed
'.; i r'n i.. .. :,r.
.
Dr. HamtfAs been called to
British Colombia to settle Important
business. Dr. Ransdell, Ma first clasa
denUst; of. iXanaaa Cttj, will have
charge ;of bis office during ' his ab
aence.
"' '' '"'"' '.
- i?
Chapman Lodge, No, 1 A. P. aV A,
will hold Its Installation of offi-
cers tomorrow night The installs-tlo- n
Is not public but visiting breth-
ren are cordially invited to attend.
The Oalllnaa Is entirely froxen
over in places and tnere Is excellent
katlnf Jr Mttth KjSridg atreat,
Many yotjng vtotL'l' taking ad
vantage today of th so near their
Domes. fv';'e-'.'-,:l':'- .
' Contractor Sundt put af consider
Me force of men at work this morn- -
lag at Chat. Ilfeld'a putting In shelv- -
1E in m basement-aa- d maklni al
. taraUoas ; oa .. the . wvenouse. which
will be enlarged bV a commodious
The part of "Hss Hanson" Is Uk
n by the originator. Mr. John T.
McAlpIn, wha with Mlsa Dolly Foster
and otnara, make up one of the
strongest comedy ' organisations tour
Ing thla section. ; The company ap
pears at the Duncan tonght ,
A. B. 831 returned from Los An
geles Saturday evening " to spend
Christmas with his family. He ex-
pects to returjSt Cu end of the
week to Los Attgelei, where he is
located penr-uentl- y. Hit family will
continue the "1dence In Laa Vegas
for some coma.
. C. Wl O. Ward of Tha Optic, ac--
companied -- flr. Wt' went down
to Albuquerttu" Sunday ., to spend
Christmas with relatives; ' Mrs. Ward
will make an extended visit to the
Duke City. Mr. Ward, will attend the
reanlons of the Territorial Education-
al SMociatlon, irturnlng to I.aa 'Ve-
gas Wednesday' evening.
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V IF 8 WE HAVE ON ifAND A LARGE
STOCK OF GOODS SUITABLE FOB NEW
' YEAR'S PltfeSBNTS. HEBE ARE A FEW, 5 - , , U VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DY G00SS STOE '
-
Will be sold BELOW COST!
our, entire line, of Indies',' -"r- ..-Misses'
and Children's : .1
of J 'GGtDSTC&t and you
work and makes tiie best fit.
All kinds of silk dresses, waists,
dry cleaned and pressed. All
Pure
carload of Fervdale
and preserves just
tp buy in quanti--
prices..'
THK
New Mexico' Coffee Roaster
Thla la an bp'pbrtunity'' for you to
supply your needs for the holidays at
a slight concession in price, and is
one you anouia not pass 07. ... ;
It. has always been a pleasure to us
to pleas our customers and this is
why-w- e flatter ourselves in being
able to do 'so in an unusual way.
PaneyVeabv,
- ; aitcy Shirts. .
' x
fancy 'jrtaatery.-- ''
Faocy Svependers. -
Sfnatilas Jaakats. ,.-.-. . ,. ' n
r
Cardigan JssHsts. jf..
MufMersv?
HandkaraMafs.
MiltCaaas.'
'
C'Valaiafc'"y,-;'- ''
M'
Trtinka."'; .
' Overeoata,
'Boys'. Ovsrceata.
4 , Bey's Suits, r
fists. . t
Shoea
Ties. . v
, Caps. .
' ' Dnm Qlevaa. .
; Umbrallaa, .
:
1 twesters.
more not mentioned
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f HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St. I
and a great many
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